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This belt of wilderness is
more than a hundred miles wide and more
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IMToa,

than three huudred miles

long, extendiug

the entire length of our northern frontier
and reaching Into New Hampshire on the

west, and New Brunswick on the east. It
contains the sources of all our principal
rivers aud is our main

dependence

tor lum-

Settlers have pierced this wilderness
at various parts, ou the Magalloway. at
Uangeley, Dead River, Moosehead, Fort
ber.

again

Kent and at other places, but they are only
indentations aud it is mainly an unbroktn
coc·

sequently the paradise of the hunter and
the angler's delight.
Some portions of this wilderness in the

at
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of the Maint Farmer,
recently went over the Oxford County
portion of the route to bo taken hy the
Maine PrcMi Association at its '81 excursion. On his return he published the
following interesting account of his
journey. As it relates largely to Oxford
County scenes and people we give it entire.
Dr.
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manager and runs the
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Kmersou lias charge of the two ou Itich-

pany's general

A kind farewell extend.
Whatever may betide,
I-ot truth and honor go with

Mr. Chas.

A. J. Karrarof Boston, formerly conuected
with the press of that city, is the com

eight, «ho here have tolled
In days that now mu«t end.
Would t«> their teach· r. tried and true,
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The Doctor is

still

in

(iorham, luit this fill he proposes to teach
high school In Bethel, There being no
fall term at the academy. At Bethel we

took the cars for home.

In the four
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of our absence we travelled over two huu- |
dreil miles by rail, sixty by stage, eighteen :
t>y buckboard and crossed Uichardsou's

these northern lakes since twenty

years

ago when we were obliged to walk with
pack on back from Andover to the lakes,
then'
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our own

canoe," camp out

^

ami cook our owl) too J.

speculations as to the probaliuding his way out of

two tiue boats ou each lake.

at the

Academy,
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end to our

boat belongs to the company which lias
the sole right to uavlgate by str ain, this
and the I 'mbagog lake, and which has
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Very level and well

his present dilemma, niul we were soon
steaming down the lake in as snug a little
craft as we ever care to Im· aboard of. This
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T. True, formerly Agricultural editor of
this paper, being the immediate successor

our
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She learned not to sj>eak,
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Hut the scream of the steam whistle took
attention froui the lone beetle au.I put

dusty laud.

same old passion· bind us,
And the tame afflictions tow,
And we know that the (iod of the Bible
Is the Uod of III* children now.

re.
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constructed road.

For the

• Paris. Mk

lake π

the distance over

untight

shadow y groping baud ;
come like the rain in summer

To the arid and

every private house is a hoarding
In the evening we called on our
old friend and former instructor, Dr. N.
summer

house.

of Dr.

to

we

Improvement

will uot be reached for some

tini··.

for Andover, distant twenty-one mile*.
This line Is well equipped, aud a four horse
coach makes the distance in a few hours.

JIMMY wu.nru.
The story of David Uobhins we published two weeks since, appear·» to be
sjmewhat legendary in character, though
As
in the main it is probably correct.
far as it relates to the capture of Jimmy
Wilbur anil his discovery among the Indians many years after, it is very likely
true, except in a few minor details. The
disappearance of this child fifty years or !
more sincc from his home in the upper
part of our county is well remembered by
<|uite a number of the older residents of
this locality. It was of course an affair
that created great excitement, and was a |
fruitful topic of conversation for many
years. Mr. Daniel Becdy of this place,
who lived at that time but a few miles
from the Wilbur family, ami who took
part in the long ami vigilant search for
th<; missing child, says the case and its
attendant circumstances arc among the
most vivid of his early reccollections.
The day the child was lost, the father
had fjone to i'hillips mill and one of the
daughters, a young girl, was at work a
part of the time in the potato field; her
little brother w as with her, amusing himself in childish fashion. According as
she made the statement at the time, she
missing
saw no one take him away but.
him, supposed that he might have wandered off into the woods which surrounded
the clearing where the Wilburs made
The alarm at first slight,
their home
increased with every hour and soon spread
far and wid>.·, till scores were engaged in
tk« «ι·»Γ,·Κ vohirh u-.is continued till the

A worthy deacon in a town not far
from hi fi1 gave notice, at ;i prayer meeting the other night, of η church meeting
tliat was to be hel.l immediately after;
ami unconsciously added : "There
uo
objection to the female brethren remain-

ng."

Havk. Wwtau's It ll.SAM UK WlM> ClIKKalways at hand. It cures coughs,colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, iullunil throat and
enxa, consumption, and
50 cts. and *1 u bottle.
lung complaints.
uv

A new rersiou of the verse about the

widow's mil" was given by a little boy.
"And there
Tiie latter In'gau to read,
came a certain poor widow, nu t sV threw
a
two
fair
iii
mites, which make
thing."

Sms'i I Takk » Hi.ι κ I'm t.?—No, don't
ike it an ! run the risk of in r -nrial poisons, but when bilious an I constipate I git
a package of the celebrated Kidney-Wort,
and it will speedily cure you.
It is natures remedy for constipation, and for nil
kidney and liver diseases. It acU» promptly on these great organs and so restores
health, strength and vigor. It is put up
in liquid and dry lorm. both ncliug with
Price 81. S«c adv.
equal cllliriency.
t

An Kuglish doctor says that, "in large
cities, night air is often the b-st and purest air to i>e had in twenty-four hours."
And yet If a fellow stops out to enj >y It.
what remarks he bears made about him.
Mes-r·- F. W. Kinsman λ Co.- (ieuts.
I !; ivc sold your
Hilum*· doHyh
U'iltam over my counter for nine years,
.nul I must say tint during an experienco
of twenty-six years in the retail drug business I have never sold anything for Toughs.
Colds etc., that has given such universal
/intniiii"
satisfaction as your
ΙΙίΙμι». I recommend it above all others.
Yours truly.
S. C1IIC1IESTEU.
;Jj7 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
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There is no

history

tradition of

or even

the lirst inhabitants of Europe, Africa or
Ameiica.
Their numbers, occupations,

A Chicago paper tells of a man who
complaining that he had invested a
rather large sum of money in Wall street
A sympathizing friend
ami lost it all.
asked him wheather lie had been a bull or
a bear.
He replied "Neither: I was a

modes ul life and progress in civilization
can only be iufered by the rutk· implements
made of stone, scattered almost over the

entire surface of our

globe.

was

The relies of

long past ages, such as knives, hammers,
poniards, hatchets, arrow heads and many
other implements have beeu discovered In

jackass."

IIo.norko and Bi.kst.—When a board
of eminent physicians and chemists announced the discovery that by combining
some well known valuable remedies, the
most wouderful medicine was produced,
which would cure such a wide range of
diseases that most all other remedies
could be dispenced with, many were skeptical; but proof of its merits by actual
trial has dispelled all doubt ami to-day the
discoverers of that great medicine. Hop
Hitters, are honored and blessed by till as
benefactors.—ltem»rrat.

America, from l'atagonia to the Arctic
in Europe, from the Mediterranean

Ocean ;

to the shores of the Baltic ; lu Asia, from

Archipelago.
widely dispersed Indicate a great degree of degradation and barbarism.
They were probably
l'allstlne

Mayla

the

to

These articles

so

made and

canuibals, for the bones of children have
been found bearing the uuinlstakable im-

pression
Very

of human teeth.

numerous

found In

Sonne,

on

An attorney at I.afayette, In·!., made the
discovery recently that one of the members of the recent grand jury was not a

ami ancient relics are

Northern

France

on

the rivir
l»r.

the bauks of which

freeholder.

Lub-

bock says, "ranged α savage race of hunters and tlshermen almost, if not quite, os
far as the rivers themselves"—at that re-

Sunday Cove

wo

were

met l»v the

snow

mammoth, the two-horned, wooly rhinochyena, the cave tiger,

confession
by
Much of this territory Is rocky and unfit came to die,
giu-s reason to think he did
for cultivation and will doubtless remain in take the child for that or some other purIts primitive state for a long time. On the
pose. The place where the Wilburs lived
south shore of the I'mbagog is Upton, for- at the time this strange affair happened
merly township B. This was settled about was not Madrid or Avon, but a plantafifty years ago. but a large proportion of it tion known as Letter K. Neither did
Is still wild laud. Among the early settlers they live in Avon at the time of the dis.
were two brothers named Abbott, who
covery of their son among the Indians,
came In from Andover and built a set of and it was not there he paid his annual
mills at the mouth of the Cam»>ridffe river.
':) visits to his parent*.
They cleared up a good farm which is still
It was our own fortune to witness the
occupied by one of the sons, Mr. William meeting of that father and mother with
Abbott, who also keeps a hotel, the Urn- their long lost son. The family were
bago^' House. He has many quests during living at that time on the side of a high
the summer season, of those who either go hill or mountain in a plantation near
It is Rumford, at the right of the road leading
to the lakes by this route or return.
It was many
uot modeled after the Fifth Avenue Hotel, from K. to Kryant's Pond.
but is a good home for the tour!st and years ago but it was a scene we have
furnished at

a

moderate price.

At I'pton we were met by Mr. James
S. I-an<·. the proprietor of the stage line
from this point to Bethel, who ha.l kindly

»»..-»

worn

Ilroad stretches of
fied and beautiful.
some time after the affair, that the rumor
forest meet the eye whichever way it is of the child's
having been carried off by
turned, while lofty mountaius wooded clear a hunter for bait, was circulated. The
to the summit tower up in the distance.
Kobbins when he
made

hum;
while his iiukerupt
snaky locks, so that with his si >ping forehead, he seems like the carricature of a

being".
primi-

man

instead of an

actual human

The

lowly condition

of some of the

tive races admits of no
is claimcd that

they are

doubt, therefore

Sir

John Lubbock

A Poor Ciianck von Κκβι κκκκιοχ.—
Mrs. Hampton, ail escaped Mormon wo-

it

man, hu been lecturing iu the west ou
the .shameful .state of thing* which is a
part of "our free Institution*" iu I'tah.
She says that when Mormon women are
married, a white headdress with llowlug
cap»· is worn. Durlug the ceremony thi.s
cape is over the bride's face uutii the
groom lifts it. When the wife dies she i*
buried with this cape ou lier head, and
wheu she i.s laid iu her cofllu the cap»· is
thrown over her face. The teaching of
the Mormon leader* is that she cannot bo
resurrected until the husiiand raises thN
cape from her face: that If be is satisfied
that she has l»een it faithful and obedient
.wife, he will raise this cape aud she may
One of the most couimou
•be resurected !
threats, she said, by which her husband
used to compel her to obedience was that
If she didn't obey him "she should never
be resurrected."

in no way derivtd

from the children of Adam.

denies

that

civi-

degenerated into the savage
maintains that existing savages

lized man his
state, an I
are

not the descendants of civilized ances-

tors, but that their normal condition was
one of barbarism, from which some races
have advanced towards civilization.
The

progressive period of

men

has been

divided into the stouc, the brouze and iron
ages, the latter
of civilization

indicating
than

higher

a

the

former.

state

The

Mound builders, who inhabited the Mississippi valley long before the red man made

his appearauco belonged to the bronze or
copper age. and were partially civilized.
A company of Indians had camped They used implements made of copper obnear Saco, if memory serves us, and there tained from tin· regious of Lake Superior,
the long lost Jimmy was found and rec- where relics have been in mines of that
never

forgotten.

—The Husslan police do not like the students. whom they suspect of Nihilism.
This fact gives point to the following story :
A student walking on the hanks of the Neva
had the misfortuue to fall iu, aud, a* he
was ignorant of swimming, proceeded t*>
drown. The policcmeu near by continued
their patrolling, keeping studiously deaf
At the last moment
to hi* cries for help.
the drowning man bethought himself of a
stratagem, aud shouted as loud as h«
a* he could, "Down with the czar !" In an
instant there were rive policemen in the
water, and he was fished out and taken to
the nearest police station. Tht Score.

at
place. The lake dwellers of Kurope whom
through to take us down with a light ognized by an elder sister who was
made him Herodotus described two thousand years
buggy. We enjoyed this ride very much. work in that city. How she
The day was clear aud comfortably cool, aware of his history and how willingly ago, belouged to the stone aud brouze

come

he made the journey with his Indian wife
to the home of his long sorrowing father
and mother we do not know. A gentleman of Portland who had become interested in the matter, we believe had considerable to do in bringing the parents
and son together, and came with the son
and his wife to the home of the parents
had uot seen since. The scenery In passin the place we have mentioned. The
is
notch
the
Grafton
scarcely
ing through
of this gentleman, "white
surpassed by any thing around the White party consisting
his Indian squaw and one or
Hills. "Old Speck" with his head among Jimmy,"
two others reached Pinhook, a small vilthe clouds is on the right ami saddle-back
south of Rumford, about noon, and
ou the left, there being only a rocky gorge lage
there halted for rest and refreshment,
betweeu with room euough for the road
taking dinner at the house of Mr. Amasa
and Bear river which rises a short disMerrill, where, being then a resident of
but
soon
tance above the notch
materially Oxford
county, we chanced ourself to be
and the rood iu most excellent condition.

We spent nearly the whole day iu travelling the distance of twenty-seven miles,
stoppiug frequently to admire the scenery
along the route, aud calling on severel old
friends whom we were wont to see when
travelling to the lakes before the war, aud

by

the addition of several mountain torrents. Grafton is mostly a wilderness, having only a few scattered settlers
increased

generations.
born

farmers

handed.

These Fosters are natural
and are thrifty and fore-

At Poplar Tavern North Xewry.well kept
by C. K. Bartlett, we took dinner and had
in this valley
We cross the Androscoggin by means of a nice field strawberries ripened
eun in a
the
flavored
as
and
bright
ouly
and
passing up
ferry at Rumford Corner,
Then
them.
river about a mile, strike the valley of the favorable locality can flavor
bear river
Kills river, which extends all the way to we passed along, crossing the
It empties into the
Andover. This Andover was first settled near the place where
Androscoggin, and were in Bethel one of
mora than a hundred years ago, by people
in the
from old Andover, and while it is a charm- the very best Agricultural towns
Making a brief call at "Maple
ing town with fine farms and thri Ay farmers, State.
old Locke Homestead,
it Is still an outpost. There are two good Grove Farm," the
hotels at Andover corner, and numerous now occupied by Charles K. Locke esq.,
of a large family of eons
boarding houses, the resort of summer the only survivor
*nd daughter· of the late Samuel B.
tourists.

age. The ancient inhabitants of l'eru, before its occupancy by the Ineas, aud many
centuries prior to the Spanish conquest
of the same period.
Bunson thinks man has

were

been

on

the

earth 22,000 years, while Owen, by examination of sediment on the delta of the
Nile, concludes he has existed in a civil-

—

HEREDITA /,· V

ized state more than 13,000 years.
It is artlrmed by some learned authors,

that the Bible

plainly

teaches

Incidentally,

scnoFTrj^

t the
you aware that lu y >m Η
prominent
talut of scrofula h.iIt Is liaplace? This Is true of every one·.
ble .it any time.on the slightest provocation
to develop Itself In some Insidious disease.
Consumption and many otter diseases are
of the blood.
outgrowths of this Impurity
Hood's sarsai'irii.la has a wonderful
\

the existence of man when Adam, the
head of the Caucasslan race, came upon
Earth, the tlnal finished work of the great
Creator.

The fossil remains of man, found In vaparts of the earth, denote a high anthat day.
aud a low degree ol intellect. The
The father had been notified that the tiquity,
human remains regarded as the oldest yet
was
on
son, or the one supposed to be,
were found in the Neanderthal
the way and came down to this village, discovered,
cavern, Germany, the Eugis cave,Belgium,
a distance of two miles or so from his
skull from Bohemia.
This meeting was and the fragments of a
home, to meet him.
naturalists as
we say The former is regarded by
shall
what
but
indeed,
affecting
skulls. I'rof.
known
of
all
brutal
the
most
hours
a
few
took
which
of that
place
well authentilater when the company had made their Hitchcock says there is no
cated case where the fossil remains of man
way up the hilly road where waited the
has been found before the Alluvium, the
?
mother
anxious
is
No tongue or pen can ever describe it, uppermost strata of the earth ; hence it
but no one who witnessed it will ever inferred by some that mau's existence is
of
forget it. What sorrow ! What joy ! limited according to the chronology
The first overwhelming grief, the long Moses ; yet it is disputed by others leaving
agony of suspense, the hopes, the fears, the age of man to be more fully determined
—all came up afresh. Varied indeed by future investigations.
Geology has
must have been the emotions conflicting tracked the march of time along the steps
in the hearts of this father and mother. of ages and clearly shows that different
Among the spectators who had gathered, forms of animal life were created, precisenot one eye was dry.
Strong men wept ly lu tho order, as related by Dlvlee Aulike children. The only person who was thority in the book of Genesis.
not deeply moved was the young Indian
Scientist.
squaw who apparently viewed proceed—The cycle of life—Baby, girl, woings with more or less jealousy and foreSometimes it's
boding.
man, wife, baby.—Ex.
Some twenty years had passed since baby,
girl, woman, old maid, poodle dog.
the day when Jimmy went away, and —Philadelphia New».

"this de-

Α Β» m.i.Ait ('aim ιΐ;κι·.—This morning
about o'clock John Wood the well known
plumber, who resides on Main Street, was
awakened by hearing glass break, on getting out of bed he received a severe blow
on the head, he immediately grappled with
the burglar, and nf:er a terrible struggle
succeeded iii holdiug him until his wife
Oil being searched at the
obtained help.
station, Mr. Wood's watch aud wallet was
fourni oo his person. He gav e the name
o.' Itobert Terry. The brokeu glass proved to be a bottle of Sulphur Bitters which
had almost cored Mrs. Wood of Rheumatism.— Krch'iU'je.

eros, the ferocious

uv/iu

paper says,

vile man.

in the forest, the

period, roamed

mote

The

stroyed the virtue of uearly four huudred
indictments." He must have been a very

fell. A little ml dreee he hail ΛΙΙ· I
J^rcai L'UU' UCJI, >1111111111^
that day, was all that was found
den, fearing no adversary.
rocky
steamer on It* return trip from the Mafia!·
of Jimmy Wilbur. Various conjectures
I'rof.
Denton, in hi* description of pridistant
to
around
taken
ami
I'pton.
loway.
arose among neighbor)» and friend* in the
meval man says, "his complexion was
The trip across this lake is
tw« l\»· mile*.
it
but
week- and months that followed,
dark as an Indian's, his beard scanty,
most delightful, the scenery being diversiwas not, as Mr. Beedy remembers, till
down in
hair
At

regions bordering on the lakes, are becoming quite famous as summer resorts, aud
this we came to
are destined ere long to become more pop- along the road,and leavlug
ular in the same direction, as their attrac- the old town of Newry, which has much
tions become better known. But we did good land along Its two rivers, Bear and
back from the
not take up our pen to write at muoh SuncUy, tnd much woods
farm of Orrln Fosand
roads.
The
rivers
of
this
the
length upon
general subject
of the most notable along
great wilderness, but to refer briefly to a ter, esq., is one
We the road, this being the homestead of his
few points recently visited by us.
left the cars at the Bryant's Pond Station fcther and well cared for through two
of the Grand Trunk railway, sixty-two
miles north of Portland, and took the stage

little trace of his childish looks
was unmistakably their
Jimmy ; some near or moles his mother
recollected, confirmed it ; moreover in all
this time he still remembered snatches of
a little
story his mother had told him ;
there could lx? no longer any doubt.
Of the subsequent life of Jimmy Wilbur, we have little or no knowledge.
How long he remained with his new
found parents or how regularly he visited
them after returning to his Indian friends
We trust, howegain, we cannot say.
ever, that he gave the parents who hud
mourned for him so many \ears, no cause
for grief. He was in taste and habit a
thorough Indian anil, married as he was
to an Indian squaw, it could hardly be
expected that he would be readily trans
formed into the mode of life his white
relatives were accustomed to.
There
was nothing vicious in his countenance
when he came bark to his parents and it
is to Ik· presumed that, according to the;
light he had received, he lived a guiltless, inoffensive life. His father and
mother have probably ere this been
freed from the troubles and sorrows of
which surely they hud had their share,
and possibly "white Jimmy" has taken
his journey to the "happy hunting
grounds", but the story of his capture
and subsequent recovery will long have
a place in the
history of our country and
State.
Κυιτοκ.

remained, yet it

and I'mbagog lakes by steamer, and (Mine
way of back Impressed with the improved faciliway of ties for reaching and stopping around

expeditious
giou tlian by
Andover, the distance from the railway being ouly thirty-three miles, aud for most of
reaching the

marly r·

To Vat*ar then· went from >t.
A ilaullnn, Ix-uutful J,·*·,·-·.

Ι'Μ>ΚΒΓΚυ, Ml.

I>λ

patch

more.

splendors of

like the

come

a

least teu miles from any potato
and from his natural forage. There

is no easier or more

OA M Kl IS.

rney and Couns llor at Law,

J

That the faith of the ancient

nu w. Γΐκκ,

»uiw«r

misty background
kingdom below.

A reunited band.

Ri ηγ.,κι· Mr

S

Irrpressible

was at

May we a«k with α patience enduring
I.ike the servent» and seekers of yore.

■

<Ί·»·1»Ι»"1
ahoaM be luiri^l of it.

Ρη icssional

are

..

• t'ItM-KIBKRS

r;l.

all the way. While seated upon a log at
the South Arm enjoying α lunch which our
thoughtful hostess had provided, we no- i
ticed a lone potato bug crawling upon !
the ground, an incident which illustrates
character of this pest. He
the

b'gen<N of heroes

··

>1 ii

»

fall;

And built up the

·■

An

How can you remain a sufferer from dyspepsia when worse cu«<s than yfturs are
being cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try it.

though

The scenery for a portion of the way is harness though past seventy years of age,
very grand and the road follows Black and says he never enjoyed teaching more.
Brook, famous for its tine fishing, nearly For the past year or two he has taught in

Who labors of love to bestow
Put self in the

Au-

occasional logging camp in ruins along
tV way, is the ouly sigu of civilization.

When love has gone out of the heart.

We read in the

through woods, traversing
Surplus and township C.

teen are

dorer North

empty
Thought decked with the treasures of arl,
And the light of a life bums dimly
These shadows nnd baubles

.jt'ASfÎ^wflC
£9

1*1

II» I

—-—

made for two horses and carryng six passengers with ease. Ten miles of the thir-

;

Starving for |mre religion
In a country of churches tall.

?«ggag3M^.aE»l

$1.00

ret w»<*k,i5
► ,,-h .1;' *.·
e*—β p» r ceut. vM't λβ%1.

vvitoi

ψ, γ*Λ*Ά^·ί

^φί

K«i»"· o(" A»lv»»rtf*iivj,

,,π»

our own

Starv ing for love and devotion
And tlx'Knirnt that round tlictu

MM

lPJIr

tK.»*L !«<>Ttm.

call

we

art*

We talk of the golden city,
Of friend» In thnt homo so dear,
Uut scarcely a word of pity
For those who arc starving hen·.

\>λγ.

P#»r

band that

it

passing Ilk·» pilf*l and l.evite,
The roa.l to the great unknown.

We

HT

Tenn*—f8«00

livtiiK and tolling M strangers,

are

In

MAXIM.

WM. WAl.UACK

Il\

M

J>:j<UKl>

From Amlover Corner it is thirteen njlles Locke, we passed on, crossed the Androto the South Arm of Klchardson's lake anil scoggin on the Bridge and were in the
the only conveyance is by buck-board, and charming villas» of Bethel Hill, where we
Audover spent the night. There are excellent howe could a»k for uothlug better.
boasts of a dozen or more of these vehicles tel accommodations here, ami during the

For tlio OxroHD DKMoCKAT.
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rious

HE

power

over

all scrofulous troublée,
we have

markable testimonials
unmistakably prove.

a*

the

re-

rceehed

Messrs. C. I. Hooo £ Co.: Cent lemon—
Myjoungc»t son lias always been
sores iu
his head discharging from lilsears, and a runback of li : h ear for two
ning sore on the would
fester and ulcerate,
>ears; Ills eyelids
discharging so that I was obliged to w.-toh
bis eyelash···*
morning,
litem open every
exceedingly
nearly all coming out; lie wasbut
two slight
t
Imc
eating
of
the
most
dainty,
meals a day. We were uiiahlc to find anylilm tilt
effect
the
had
upon
that
Jeast
thiitg
last spring. 1*70. we gave him two bottles or
lfut*I t Sarf iparllla. His appetite Improved
*
The back o/nis ear liealed
atouce.
not a tore In bis head
up without a scar, and
since.
Sincerely y.iiirs,
M its. s. C. Saxhorn,
No. 10< Merrimack St., Lowell, Mass.
•

troubled with Scrofulous Humor;

as a rule allow ourselves t«
editorial columns to *t>eak of an/
we feel warranted
advertise,
we
remedy a word for but
Hold's Sarsaparhïa.
in living
Sarsapartllahas been known as a rcmedUi
agent for centuries and is recognized by til

"Wedo not

use

our

school·»of practice as a valuable blood putt*
Her. U Is put up in forms of almost infinite
\arietv, but Messrs, Hood & Ον. (I.οwe 11,
Mass.) who are thoroughly reliable pharmacists. have hit ti|ion a remedy of unusual
value.
Certainly they have vouchers of
cures which we know to l e most extraor·
dinary."—Editor* Lourlt 1Γ- kl y Journal,

HOOD S
I

I

SÂRSAPARILLA.

Hold by druggists. Price fct; six for ίά.
Prepared by C. £ HOODi. CO., Lowell, Mas*.

ι

HAS ΟΓΚ SUPREME COURT A
REPORTER?

Jpcraflcrat.

|

asked that question last
They
They
March, by the Executive Couucit.
Our Governor
have uot yet answered It.
PARIS. MAINE. Jl l.V 1Λ 1881.
served hi.» notice upon Mr. Spaulding that
He had beeu appointed
he was removed.
in lîWû, by Governor Davie, with the adNewspaper Decision·.
vice and consent of the Council, and comL Ait prrwn who take· a paper reirularl·.· j missioned to hold his office "for the term
name or
rron lb· oSk-^- whether .hm-t«sl to hi·
of four years, unless sooner removed by
another'·. or whether he haa aubacribed or aot- (
the Governor and Council for the time
ia rMuouiblr for the payment.
of his
I. Ji » pcr*va order» bia p»!1*' tflaoewtteueC,
being." That is the exact language
or auat par ail *«Tear»*ea. or the pttbl.*her m»y ; commission, signed by th» Governor ami
aed
ia
ma.»·,
uuui
coatinue lu'xxj it
paymeut
of
ia
Secretary of State, and be irlng the seal
collect the whole aaouni, whether the paper
it
the State. His couimi^sioj is not out
take· from the «»·« e or eot.
take
to
j. TheC'OMrta ba»«? ••eeiile·! thatrertKing
has three years to run. Our Governor had
o(Bce.
IM
iron»
poat
and periodical*
before he
t»
hardly got warm in his seat
or renw*iM *u'l lea*in* them usoaaed tor,
aimed his blow at the Court, through the
rnaaa /mm «ride·** of fraud.
Reporter, by attempting Col. Spauldlng'*
removal, by nomiuatiug a successor.—
Λ
Ν,
r<>B COHi·BKSSM
Without cousultiug with Major Hastings
The Council
he put him In nomination.
to
rejected him—not from any objection
because they knew him
or LtwiiTos.
were

duty
haunted this house since
watchman their stories would All the
biggest uewspaper lu New York. But you
we
see there are so many of them that
dou't take the trouble to remember them
The
know."
only in a general way, you
speaker was ΛΙΓοηζ > Dunn, who has been
a watchman at the White House for the
He Is a small,
past seventeen years.
pleasant featured man, with dark, piercing
in these
eyes, aud is a régulai stand-by
in search of
for

Dingley, jr.,

oxford County Convention of Kefoim Club·
on W«stneaday,
will be heW at t an ton Mill*,
Tbc first meeting. for organ!
August S, lf#l
will be held at
xatton an.l reporta of club»,

η
Public mn-tinr· at i an.l Τ p.
K) 3D a. m.
to all « ho at
A cordial invitation ia extended
with m
Interested In our noble work, to unite
A special invitation is e\
on thts occasion
Γιν* en
tended to the I ad le» Aid »ocietie«
tboa*· attending
tertainmcnt will be furniabed
Arrangements haw been
till· convention
to an·:
made with the ο rand Trunk Kailway
A Bui kfleld Kailway < ο, for

Kumford Fall»
one fart- the round trip

Γ "·Τ»*Ι.ΕΤ.

Johx

I MAKI

Ε»

WϊΙΗΙ>··ΤΟ>,

Κ. W. A TER.
I ounty Commit t ce

j

THK PRES1PKNT.

Uil\
Γη aiwounded
our
of
the
bedside
from
Hi* fe \et
dent, during the past week.
and the
h a* almiwt entirely Kit him.
hi* ultiof
confident
physicians are now
The nation ha* ^roat
mate recover}·.
for joy at this happy terminacause
! ·. '.*·
tion of an event which threaten»·
its direst calamity.
\ !
":»y
Uood is often brought out of t
Ih;» g' tt
an overruling Providence.
the
ha* b
crime against the republic
for the manifestation o; -..eh

Kncourajjing report,·»

have

com·

occasion
until

men

began

to

believe

at

M

we

1 r.< ».
never aga.n lie one jn\>pU·.
the assassin undid the mischievous
F.\erj
of twenty years of discord.

:

:k

v.
ί·

move*! once m r<·
in the country
uni\er».»l c..
one emotion, and the
in»!.

republican
horror proved
It
are dear to our people.
rat
an·!
satisfying
gratifying
fifty millions of people but t«
that

individual·
assassin.

η
>v

wa<

.<t

.·.

or
r

•..ret·

found to commend
It* any considerable nun·.'

Use

were

r

monarchy

r

ι.

which must be

stamped
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M<»CK l Γ>

Xatmui saunas Bom uuou oaMui
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N«>. 31
flagrant vioUUne >>f
the tilth article of war. In ·!«*< lann*. lit tin· m<>«·
rtlcial
nunnrr, on nading Itum ·.:···
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at·>ί
··?!<
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»
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.1 ···* r
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«·».* Μ ΐί Ρ t it
ι. r
:
>1 J.t tMi iiti ', l'ouï Adjutant

i»ubli.

but boarii· I

of endorsing the work of the -trjkigut
tirceii?>ack couveutiou wlitch nomiu.itcd |

Congres»

I uforfunately the [Greenback Distru t
convention allowed the small and mischicv
TlHIB iM' S.·! H 1
ous bodj <>f so-val led 'Straight Greenback·
1. a» tin· wr t Ir-d Giitc.ni 1 'tirintend·
1
ers" to impose strict party condition:·
party." hied. "tu uuiti·· t'.
Kepu'
which were intended
•erved tt grander purp··.-·—on- that h·
upon the candidate,
I
and which do largely nullify hi-special litdltauiid uot of: il ha.·· uuiteil u >\ h >!· J··OWe
!'« el
^
ness for l>emocratlc endorsement.
ple—aw.iLvuai^ a community <>f
refer to the following r««< lutioQ introwi eh MOI ■ h nr m a r ι >·
a:. ! -. nt.m.n:
iudissoî't '■·',·.· i- that
daced by this clique, at:<l to which Jud^e
we are all akin : h·»*
Gilbert was called upon to pledge him»· !f i "ont m of hearts" h', ii nx-tlr-t ·· m· tilη···η1ηα
rto
his
; ed wilh th·· blood of 7tî
The terrr>le
a» a condition antecedent
G »rtl· 1 h ι- ρ ι»>lion, and to which he did so pledge h : m
d< ai through wh. h M
ln«
it
w'i ■ h
•«If.
and tlM in«._:!i'.
«·.ί.
*\ :<t
η/ni irlv
r
affor !· d into hi- h »ra
L'e olvetl,--Tlwât *e the t tree η back voter* of
the Mcond l>tortet in c«>»i ν ~nt Ion »«<finble
ountryeudvar him to t!;·.· li- arl- of ti
ο(
l
flrtsly brllfTinit in tbr » 11*101» mi ·-Justice
meu.
The emoti mal S'i.Jkh ; pcop.·· .re
abatoluU
our |>iiiM'ipl·'· »mJ »μι·<«
ir
th
t·»
their
hi:a
i
miktt«»
.--ρ
carry
already n.-j*··necessity of |>«rty orxatii/.-tt
<· t not »»· will
into rxrirutmn, ·1ι> lirirh) «I· lm
A common set tiiueiit !ik·· tli>« '»
ia! pet.
». n'Mtive *m·
tor
support m ΐ'ΚοΊ'.Ί»·'
twit-n the firmer aiieuat···! >ei-ti«ni·* ρ «intà
~'uud to
will not re**nl biuiaelt *- tn Itouol
of
future- -t'i«· break·
taUhlully cooperate with Uepr· »<-Ma'ives of j to happy results iu the
iv naour party in t oairri· la tt.f or^xm/atlon
of th· kc—the yerai *.>f a h
lag
all
ot
furtherance
»trietiy
the
anil
the flous*tional non-parti-an fee! i ni;, whi'h -hall
party measures.
not only smooth the path of the l'residt-ut
No one can fail to perceive t! V. whatin the future, but alT»rd him largely inviews may
ever Judg·* Gilbert's persona
crea>«.d opportunitiesol uaefuiuvss.—1{ Ube. this resolution bind* him ;n all party
iHund
Whij.
questions exclusively to theto greeuback
act a* a
side. He is bound in honor
JAMES A. GAKF1ELP.
•■straight Greenbacker" of the most rigid
and it Is not -urprising that Solon
irrom Puck.]
bitterfft never knew bow stronx
-hot at h;« jKMitt
Chase s paper, wliich has fonght
and
ileuouuced
and
TUehandtUat gra£p«*d the belm. till caiue
ly agaiust lus ion
all
to
and
pertaining
the β hock—
spurned Democracy
it with-such venomous hatred, endorses
H'heu the flnjer* lighu-aed in 1'aiu'» helpwith
enthuthus
the nomination
qualified,
loi-k

j

■

like
a

tf^e,

ley of inuttou. lie was a* crazy as
but only on one point, and that
»u.

showed until the occasion arII*' was one of President (ίrant's
r:Vl I·
Our day he called looking a*
visitors.
so'kt *> a Ju ly, and a- quiet a* Λ lamb,
Ills name
a»k· d t < see the Pre«ddeut.
au
nt up stairs, and after waitlcy a
wa»
Presidents
the
*v!i·
h·· was shown iuto

h

--

<

a

never

N.

14th st.

and

'j.

would keep

at

where Sen.

W.

Κ rye lia* m ule his home tin· past two sea1 do uot believe that he could be bet
sons.
down

he
d

a*

di»appoiiit«s| ofllce seeker,

η

just as conlldeht of receiving
sired position the day before the
was

as

the
at-

any linn· for the (oilr months
that he has been here, nothing that he has
said showed any doubt in his mind but
t·

nipt

as at

that vtouldhave what he desired.
W*o<xS ward, Gibson \ Co. *of the Star
Boule iuv« stigation saw iu it a* they
thought a God send, to them, and eudeav-

or·

>1 to get til
-**

idet

·'·-*

·.«

a

iroad t at it w»i the

It·-.·»—

Thia

"tnn

vri«

They luve succeeded In getting a
win η
gr» .kl uproar uvi-r tlie- entire country
in fait liny have 11» case, as the events of
the last lew weeks prove. At tlrst they

t'uu."

were

awaiuu4 the new Grand

wIk u that was

jury,

cinpAuuclli'il they

theu

were not

t
go before tt, ami gave out
that
word
they
preferred to let the warm
I
weulht r pass. and have the court adjourn
until SepMiiUr, ami when Gen. Brady

I

1

1

prepared

called fur

a

speedy hearing they cooly told

the court that there lia.I lieen no rase presettled lo il. Glbsou has for ulocleeu
to
years In en iuo»t assiduously devoted
ν

ill;· ν '.u r« p'i' μ

b ^iiiin^ with l'res.
list to

through the long
beiug connected

Lincoln, so dowu
Gartleld

i*r<.s.
the

famous

auil

is

Sherman-Webber

with

letter,

Brady with
I boring him to be pcrinmilted to have a
grab at the St.tr Uoute pickings. \\ oodward was removed from his position in
the Post Otlloe Depirtment by the order
of Pre*. Grant, and Is now seekiug to get

room.

j

Biggin».'

So *v<>uld 1 it I wi-reyon,' replied Presniu-ile ot his face mov1< nt tir..ut. not
iny, and 1 assure \uu it will not occur

again.'

charged

by

lien.

ith him tllnging mud at his friend*.
They will io my judgment find a most iuglorious ending to their foul schemes.
even w

old paper said in
ils Issue of the 3d lus. "that no jury could
be fouud who would be willing to convict
on evidence procured by Gibsou," sluce

The

Capitol

Dou Piatt

s

his iufamou* exploit with

Mrs. Jeuks.

Jim Anderson and the Webbers.
The weather has been very warm duriug
the puht week, several very heavy showers

have passed over the city within the past
two weeks. Much the worst gale ever experienced was ou Monday uight June -7th

mrootlug hundreds of houses, and doing

a

mus<|uito to be

they have
but

wc

seen

»tairs and
Mr.
ορ··η the door for him.
away
W a Κι τ Hliine. the el lent son and private*
ol Secretary Maine, says that he

down

to

secretary
wa*

siasm.
It Is proper that Democrat.* »h >uld unpledge
derstand precisely where ti
t >
places the nominee they art* expected
He will be compelled to act on
iudorse.
all party matters with tb- Gr»enbackers
Esas agaiust either of the old parti·"*.
pecially in the organization ot tit·- House,
which now hangs in a balance, il the
Greenbackers in Congres* unite «n a policy to prevent a Democratic organ: ition,
or ally themselves, as Solon C'ha>e practiw
!i the Recally "has .lone here at home,
publicans, for their own '-straight" pirty
Im» pledge· li.apurposes. Judge Gilbert
There is nothiug
self to act with them.
in the past course of the Gn enbn ker* iu
thing—that
j »ry
Congress to assure us that tin y ν*ill act a.»
commend u»ie couduct of the WashOne of theui.
a body with the Democrats.
lioou Advick.—The Kockiaod Ot>iniin realiy
Fourth. That
the
ington small iHjy ou
J. Hyatt Smith of Brooklyn b»- already
advi-«> voters in the Second District, who
went around with his po. kets «Ile I
boy
to act with the Reis
a
intention
he
his
signified
object to Juils·· Gilbert becauae
with crackers, or if he hadn't them stowed
publicans in this inatur of organization, Gr· ent>acker. to support Mr l»insiley. The ! away in that boy's receptacle for everyan
inot
"there
that
and for all we kuow a majority may conOpinion says truly
thing. they were" very near at hand, aud
clude to do so in their owu alleged party
abler or more consistent advocate of hanl
Uldu't tire them ofl". Now that
ami yet he
than
he."
the
district
iu
Interest. Judge Gilbert is pledged to act
Ideas
money
shows the sympathy for the President
with that majority ?ad if elected, the ceriadds that if the Democrats put up a third
more than one would at tlrst think, for if
ous contradiction would arise of a Concandidate, it will be because they think
then s nnythlny the «m ill bov wants to do
\ υ'.es,
gressman elected by Democratic
they can, bj >o doinu. help Mr. DingU-y •|< the Fourth It is to tire off hia crackers
striking a vital blow at the party which more than by supporting him openly. ..The and ! hiuy» and raise the devil. So you
helped elect him and, what is more, being I old-fashloued l>emocraey of Jefferson aud
rcreneae of the deprivation
9
in honor bound compelled to do so.
Jackson." the Opinion .-ays, is "uovv known
we can measure his sympathy."
The Greenback convention knew that if as Greeubackiam." a statement which
•Well, General." tuggceted a pretty
elected Judge Gilbert could only be elected would make Jackson turn over iu hh
lady present, evidently a friend of
yonny
then
should
voles.
Why
by Democratic
jcrave, if he he could hear it.
small boy, "wouldn't it be only fair to
the
to
their
him
absolutely
they seek to bind
the Washiuyton boys a Fourth, a real
—Bob Toombs, who was Jeff Davie' Sec- give
party as against the Democrat.-* What
irnat
old fashioned Fourth, in ease the b
demand
to
all
the
the
that
bad
moral right
they
Memmiager,
retary of State, says
inau lives?"
coalition
to
a
which
wa.a
ecoof
very
party advantages
Secretary of the Treasury,
"I thoroughly agree with you. miss,"
the Democracy brings a full share or voting
nomical man. He used to hire niters to
returued the Geueral with that gallantry
course
was
instead
.'
this
but,
Was
generous,
strength
print the Confederate money,
which makes him so popular with the lair
it just, was it politic? Have not the Demof paying them for the4r labor, he gave
"I believe they could
sex of Washington.
much
to
at
conceded
the
of
in
the
use
the
pretty
them
night,
presses,
past
ocracy
have a real old-fashioned Fourth If they
of
aud
sake
union,
the
for
themsvlves.
for
everything
priut
were allowed to practice with their toy
been poorly enough rewarded for it?
This illustrates the value and
j pistols on that miserable wretch."
Because they have conceded everything iu
of paper money. It is a good, brief
the past for the sake ot harmony, do our
At Fkyebiku.—John G. Whittier is Dow
Greenback triends assume they will con- Greenback lecture.
summering at Fryebury. He tluds among
tinue to concede everything to a party
—A short history of tho designation the residents there some of the descendwhich has hardly a National leg to stand
B'aine invented it. Couklint; ants of the old families who were his
••Stalwart
upon, while the Democracy throcgiu ut
his
the country is gaining in strength sud
appropriated it. Guiteau spoiled it.—Y"· father's neighbors in Haverhill, Mass.,
i
native town.
1er* Trib UMa
position every day ?
—

~

publish

Flatulent,

assimilating the food, Sour Stomal
Feverishness, Worms, and 1%?
dered Bowel·, Cantoriu
hajthelarc
est "sale of any article
dispensed U
Druggists.

see

never

were

lost.

It is very gratlyiug to listen to the ex-

them

Wkunbsday.—Benjamin Crossmsn, of
hla wife
Fryer Hill. 8heepsloot, Maine, kills sod cutsoverboard
throwa her
The morn- to pieces and then
Hum did

on

Dust is the gre.it bother here.
ings are usually lowly till about lo o'clock
when the wind starts up and blow· like a
Dust .«pouts.
hurricane till 3 o'clock, r. m.
I « all tin m, ar<* quite frequent. Do/, -ns of
them ara seen every dey. They all move
in the same direction—from south-west to
north-east They travel quite fast, aud

!

be presented to him a paper for
his signature he returned It without signiujf it. when I met him the next day he said
>

Tome.—'"Inft+itinQ thi itmqth,

tftcU··/ il'htktt, arni rutorii.j

the

>ebilitjr,

for Bulldinjc up the weak, A*h
Tonic is doubtless the most
protêt
and certain remedy yet deviled.
!j
1-1S 11». l>otllcs, 7Λ< ents; Six
bottle,
Accredited Physicians iC4
$.{.
Clergymen, who may desire to te^î

Standing ou en up.
w is at play without injury.
"Falrvlew" (west end of Fryer Hill) lookSaturday.—The President's condition
the air is so continues to improve, and his recovery is
the
iu
town
towards
day,
ing
wave
Au extreandy hot
looked for.
full of dust that the buildings ou Harrison
over the country last week, and
passed
Avenue cau hardly be seen.
There
many sunstrokes are reported.
Forest tires iu the viciuity of Leadville, is a prospect of a Senatorial election lu
men are Laphain
have l>eeu rauiug for three weeks past,and New York. The lucky

Tonic, will be supplied with
exceeding six bottles, at ouoluU

the

the retail price, money to accao.
|>any the order. Sold by Druggy
and by D. B. Dewey & Co., 46 Iw

last vote the latter
have beeu and Miller. At the
many thousand acres of tlmlier
-Two
came within flveofbeiug elected.
timber
in
the
are
burned over. Men who
bojβ aged respectivelyaeleven aud fourteen,
business have undoubtedly set mauy of murder a playmate, naiu<-d Willie Cain, nt
A passenger train was boardThe mines do RockporL
these tire for two reasons.
cd. at Winslow, Missouri, the conductor
not buy any timbers only when dry. aud
killed, and the passengers, mail mid exthe tire kills them and they soon become près·» cars robbed.
have have an idea that
Then

St., Ν. Y.

pgNTAlltj

they

all timber that is dead they have a right to
cut and haul.
They think that the Γ. S.

BETHEL'S CENTEX!ΛL

liniment

The Centenia 1 Celebration of the attack
law iu regarl to cutting timber relate» on-1
of the St. Francis Imitant on Sudbury,
There is but one mine
ly to live tmber.
Cauai'a, will be held at Bethel 11111, Auin camp that buys any gre ·η log*. The
gust 3d, l>si.
hut
Iron and Silver mine will have uothlnu
Committee of arrangements: David F.
ere. ii timber.
They think it Is stronger Brown, esq; Nathaniel T. True, M. D. ;
Mr. Goodwiu U. Wiley; Judge Richard A.
ami lasts longer. The Iron and Silver
Frye; Moses T. Cross, esq; President,
min·· ships more pounds of ore than any David F. Browu, esq. Vice Presidents :
I think it has Elbridge G. Wheeler, esq; Mr. Johu Barother mine In camp.
li.
to
1st
since
July 1st some ker; Mr. Moms A. M a sou ; Mr. Israel
April
shipped
Mr. Ellas S. Bartlett; District
Kimball;
Ι.Ί,Οομ tons. The ore Is not of a very high Committees No,
T. 11 Jswett;
grade, however, <o onces ore being above Johu M. I'hilbrook; 4' S. B. Twltchell; 5,
ScOit Wight; >·, C. 7, Martin; 7. AlOMO
the average, 1 think.
The Chrysolite Is now working about Howe; 8, C. M. Kimball; 9. II ii. Bean;
lo, J. S. Swan, -M; II, Λ. M. Carter; 1ί',
.'<ό men.
Th«y commenced to ."«hip ore | Wm. Farwell ; 13, Oaslau K. Stauley.lt,
i'ueoday, June ·.'·<, and are shipping from ! Ablal Chandler; IS, Ceylon Kowe, aud
'>>) to Γο tolls |ht day. How long this rate Win. E. Shillings; |ι», I). W. Towne; 17,
Wm. I,. Beau; 1». Milton Holt; 21, Jacob
will be kept up no one knows. There was
A. Chase, '21, G. 1. Blake aud !.. W Buscomto
:'·Οο
about
tons In the ore house
se II; Si Dwight C.
Hose; J4, D. Mlltou
Wt have l»ecu raising from 30 Grover; 25, Albert W. G rover ; 2·», David
mence on.
Of 'Γ. Foster; 27, johu F. Mapgood
2S, Alto .Ή» tons per day, the past wetk.
bert Widtmati; 30, John 11. Chapman and
course tln-y can't ship any more than is
Hirain Twit* hell; Committee on Fiuance
raised.
The product of the Leadville
Alfred M. True. Officer· ol the Day : Maj.
sin· iters f,»r
he three mouths endli g Gideon A. Hastings, Chief Marshall ; Davaud for the six id S. Browu, esq President; Judge K. A.
Juneau, was
Nathaniel T. True, M. D.,
months of 1**1, $·;,501,813. This do«s Frye, Secretary ;
Historian; Hod. Λ. m. Twitchell, Poet;
» >t iuciude tile hundreds of thousands of
R v. Javau Κ
Μκβοη, D. D., Chaplain;
J -II
.w ..r
.V.ι,„
1
Hon. Enoch Foster, Jr., Toast Master;
and other rnndtfrtt. The Robinson mine ( apt. Samuel F. Gibson, Captaiu of Police
and Escort.
alone produced and »hipp«*«l ore and bul·
The processiou will h« fortius! on Broad
lion to the Amount of f^JO.OOO during the St. st 10:80, o'clock λ. m., ami led
by muΗ#»
!v»t
this
1 ; and for
tlr»t quarter of 1
sic from the Bethel Mr a»·» Baud. Λ l>.ttnl
quarter over j?I0o,000 worth of ore has of Indian.·», uuder the direction of their
dressed in the style of
hceu shipped through to Denver, beside* chief, Toinhegau,
the oldeti time, armed with guns, hatchets
there has been produced at the Robinson and
scalplng-kulve*. and covered with
smelter $101.000 worth of bullion. The war paiut. accompaueld with their white
smelters are all now running at full blast; captives, will appear in the procession.
The foreman exercises will l>e held od
are crowded with ore—more than they
No tables will be set for
Kimball Park.
can possibly treat unless they Increase
dinner, but each family will tie expected to
their capacity. The El Capital! group of furulsh for themselves nml their Irleuds a
mines was sold yesterday fora good price, Basket Picnic Dinner. The Police aided by
the Committee of Arrangements, will asan 1 the ore shipments will comence Tuessign comfortable places for this purpose on
ozs.
show
10
day, the ">th. Sample assays
application to them. Families from other
Mr. James L.-tnghorn towus are invited to briug their basket and
of gold to the ton.
of the Hiberala. has resigned the manage· their store and uuite with the citlzeus in
Families are
all the exercises o/the day.
ment of that mine because the directors
invited, when convenient, to come in hayno
had
a
dividend
when
declared
they
racks adorned with evergreens an-1 such
devices as they may see lit, and to enter
money to pay such dividend.
Cole's Circus was In town yesterday and the procession.
After dinner, voluntary sentiments ami
was well patronized, there being about six
short speeches without Introductory apolthousand people present In the evening,
ogies, will lie delivered by distinguished
and the tent was well filled during the af- persons present.
(Jther particulars will be announced
ternoon performance.
hereafter.
There is to be no celebration in Lead-

J

The most Powerful,
Pénétrâting and Pain-r«'lieviar
remedy ever devised !>v nun It
soothes Pain, it allays lnflammatioc,
it heals Wounds, and it curcs

RHEUMATISM,

..

Sciatica. Lumbago, Seaidi,
Burns, Htiff* Joints, Cuts, sWr!U
Ιηκ», Frost bites, (Jiiium-v, ^
Rheum, Iieh, Sprains, < .alls, or.d
lameness from any cause. S.:·
ferers from

J

ville tomorrow.
to

There are tobeexrurslous

WOMEN IN
Mayor Dou- MAINE

Denver and Twin I.akr*.

gan has prohibited the tiring of crackers
and other fourth of July combustibles, all

of which is not very gratifying to the boys.
Work at most of the mines will be sus-

pended the 4th. There will lie no work at
the Chrysolite during the day, but our
shift will go on at ô : 30. p. M., the 4th, so
The other shift will
we loose uo time.

of them will be
Mr.

George

terribly

thort.

V. Clement of

Kenduskeag,

ville.

Mr. Clement was a young man 23

Id less than the three years they have been
in this State, the two had saved from their

earnings

about 83,400.

They

were

both

me

jing

J
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chanics, merchants and professional
men

Uoni have failed.
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l.mrry.

fir·.
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WHITE CHAPEL "ll'E It *«·< rORMV. «IDt
VND
DAK4 HO* ELL HIAET'NKxrr.N ιον top·»
3
ON SII>K M *K8 AND K.N'D
ΗΡΚΙΝιί*

TOP

BI'I.OIK*

CM
I

ON "sI'KINi.h OF
VA RIO**» KIM»·» -ft II
A*» Ρ *1 K.NThl» H I I IIIN I UK
f A»T YEAR. tONM»TIV. OK I «I
I'll, KM HIKE C'KOvv Λ MAXAN M'lUMA
ba»e

all other km.I· «I

top

manufactured, al*o *11 kind· of

w

>ik »6»t

««

Open r«rr>t|··,
Ι»·<·γ· Hoi tlaggtr·,

( onrortl W >(<■■·.
B»i h ΐν·|··η·
Two Dralfil Piano B"X War·»»·
The »«!«· u«·*<1 ίο fine earr «*»· *'·· ll" *«'T
*
hr>l hammered ilxl. Tlr»· ····'.
ti
A!
• ha Irvu
wtik forma l.
>.r.
ihc
ο
I
gritr- an.I wheel* are mad*
Μ ν Arr ijr·»
*cn>pi| growth white hickorv
a
trimmed »itb all wool broadcloth id <ό or»
Al·»· tot»· ιπ®·Γ|
(to. Mae. brown, aid green.
*"
IM
by
with the be»t of leather. and painted
painter· In New tngianl.
1 will rell my work
··

CHEAPER

VERY MU3H

Than any (Msr BaMr in tto State.

* ^
*
ounuui-'iiir·! of the «Ame kind ol »t"·
m 1:1 warrant every |>«rl in liverv bo»lnr·'
ω"
and prudent driving with de··»at Ufagc
u>*ke grv-d evny ptri that (ail»
,r
* ··'"·
ThaoUtig the people rtf Norw*y
11 "'
for liberal patronage in tb« pa·', "i·"1
<■'-&
a
lair dealing and low pricea to me.'-t
auce of the **me. I leroain,
«

y··

"f,

Your· reepcclfuly,

MOODY,

J. B.

(Oflc· Bitl't Hotel,»

SORWA Υ, Λΐ.Ι/yt'·

Cairus" D«'|>o»ilOTy et J ΟΠ Λ € 1 * 'IIS··»
Homh Pari·, Maine.

J.

C.

>

Heth'l IM'·

BILLIXGS,

Agent for Beibel apd vicinity.

Norway, May W.ltiel.

TESTIMONIAL*.
hoL'TM Pari*. M».. M«v
Hav.i < I*
Mu. J. B. Mo>D* : IKnr &r
cha*ed a phaeton of yon la«t ·«··» ■ 0 wn
I
proved aatialactory in every w»y
;
recommend All in wattol c»rrl»g· »
** » KOÏAL
have done.
ν·*
«Τ
Mw
Vï
norm Pari·.
*1'
Thl· la to cer*«ty ihtt I i.ouahi ol J. Β
'worth
dollar
l*»t «ennon two bon»and
carriage* of dtfeient kind* for my
-»03
ne·*, and Ibey have '-roved to 1>* itarabl'
fc()
i*iacu>ry c«rrlage· in erery re-pe^t. ) ■·***_,
rte»
cb<··
can
to
be.
and
I
them
represented
«
on mend all in wast of n»rrla««·* to Iwiv
JOBS M- CLMMlNi.'
■

i"J

ι',,Γ>..4ί.

Pari* HitL. Hï. M.y
Thia It lo ceOiy that tbe »ide bar. e*t*» ^
*' ν
top cftrriMe which 1 purebaaed of
a"
Moodr la*t »»aaon h\* proved to l»e *
,
rr*P«\
every
in
and
and aatlafactory veBMe
th
1 u*t aa be repreaented il lo be. while
J. C- M AKBL»·
were very moderate.

♦:.|·"^

Norwat. Mb M*y
Mr. J. B. Mooor : Orar Sir.-I h»o*ht a|
ton of yon two year·. **o, and which ha» μ
e*n
lo be A bochI oee la eeery way and I
fnllw recommend all In w ant of
AABOS. C. NOBL
tbelr (op work 01 you.
Nubwat. Mav <T.
Tbla ia to certify thai la»t aeaae· I
"
beaeB wamn of Mr. J. Π Moo.ly. ·*><·« !
M
uaed aa a faraiiv carriaee and a BT***r>
"*'·
and tt I* perfectly eatiofaetory ·" ·*'Γ7
juat what he repreaeau-d It to
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aia βτβττ way, 1 caB cheenelly recotneeau
waat of carriagea to buy ol' ?ou
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NOBWAY, May 31
MB. J. B. Moody : D*ar .Vir.-l bongbt ιiP"£
ton and one Concord wagon and one be·» ?e
wn
of you two yeaia a«o, and thcv are ja»t
ibem lobe. Bad they
Mr.

~
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Mr. J. B. Moodt : Dmr Sir,-My ph»eton
I bad of you leal araaon la a B"od carrlad^
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^ 4nd
durable aad aalUlaolory i· eiery re#p<^».
it
juat aa you represented
q ^.qi.aW
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CARRIAGES,

This proves that money U valuable

on

xr>|<t

re'.nrned to Norway

îltne.

of 20 cents off every dollar. Greenback
and national bank bills circulate at par.
The Provincial silver goes at par in the
United States, but the Provincial bills are
discounted.

full value coin

i«

or LiRisoros, vaisr,

hu

—In travelling In the Provinces Amerishould take as little silver as possible, for our silver coin goo· at a discount

it represents real value obtainable
at par.
Our silver is debased, while our bills are redeemable in

Γ-.n.c

b

J. Β. MOODY.

T1IE COLLEGES.

redemption

everywhere, unite in saying:Mr

CENTAUR LINIMENT
brings relief when all other l.Vj·
ments. Oils, Kxtracts and LiabrXa·

cans

in

BACK,

Fever Sores, Eruptions, HroUn
Breasts, eontraeted Cords, Vu·
ralgia, Palny or dislocated limU;
and owners of horses, planters, me-

Maine sends its share of womeu as
teachers In the New England Colleges for
Miss Elleu Lord of Portland, has
women.
held for several years the chair of Greek
In Wellesley College; Miss Eleanor Crushing of Bath has just been appointed teacher of mathematics in Smith College, an I
Miss lleloise E. Horsey of Oxford has
received this summer, afier three years of
service, the llrst permanent position aiven
Her departto a woman iu Smith College.
ment comprises the English language, In
Its two branches of rhetoric and the philosophical study of early English. Smith
College has twelve resideut members of its
Faculty, among whom are Henry M. Tyler,
son of the well-knowu Greek professor at
Amherst; John T. Stoddard of Northampton, and M. Stuart Phelps, sou of Prof.
Austin Phelps of Andover.
The College has growu like Jacob's beanstalk.
liaviug thirteen studeuts iu 1875,
it now has two hundred and tlfly. At the
recent Commencement exercises au address
was giveu by Dr. AU-xauder McKeusle of
Cambridge, and α poem by Mrs. Rose
Terry Cooke.
1'ullke other colleges for women, Smith
College takes little responsibility for the
behavior of its student*.
They live In
cottages, with ouly such rules as would
govern any well-ordered family, or are
scattered Iu private houses through the
Conse"ideal New England village."
quently the teachers have no police duty,
aud the old uotiou that the faculty are the
mortal foes of the students is at an end.
The elective system, seen lu it* extreme at
Harvard, has been partially adopted here.
From thu beginning of the course a certaiu freedom is allowed outside of the
required Greek, Latiu and mathematics.
But from the middle of the Sophomore
year electives multiply. The studeut who
wishes special traiuiug in scieuce, lu classics, In Belle» Letlrtu or in philosophy, may
have several hours a week at his disposal
for her optional course.
The medla-val
scholasticism which treated every miuO as
the Chinese treat their children's feet, haa
little chance with the "advaoced" woman.
She Is not slow about taking her rights,
eveu if she does not think it necessary to
assert them in a shrill voice In public
places. The Astern which lets each plant
choose its owu food from a rich soil, with
the unerring Instinct nature gives, is sure,
in the long run, to succeed.—Special Correspondence Levcistou Journal.
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For Indirection, and
Dyspepjj^
the many forms of Liver
Con»,
and
plaint. Impure
Impoverished
Bloo<lt and Functional
Deraa^.
ments attendant uj>on 1

height

dry.

Sy.u*,

Λ,».

-WlMTM.

of two or even three thouFriday.—A conflict ia Imminent between
An encountLast year a child, some two Afghanistan and Tartcry.
the French and
in one of these, er takes place between
years old, was caught np
Arabs and Tuulslans In the streets of Tuforty feet from the grouud aud rarried nis.
The Arctic winter has been excess >rac distance from the house where he sively severe and tbe Ice has not yet brokto

"I do not waut yon to misunderstand boarders at the same house with myself,
were very much liked by all who knew
my action as I had just signed a paper of and
similar import for another man,and promis- them.
The sad news of the shooting of Presied to see a certain official for him,and while
I would bo as glad to do for you as any dent Gartleld was received in Leadville as
mau, I cannot play double, I am going to It was over our country, with grief and
As no man
do as 1 told him I would.
Men of all parties said it was the
sorrow.
has ever had it to say that I did not keep
that had happened to the
that
the
God
and
word
with
worst
him,
by
thing
my
made me never shall have," I could but
country since the killing of Lincoln. A
honor him for the refusal.
meeting of all the prominent Democrats as
Few states have been so fortunate in
was called and resoluher public men as has Maine, noue I think well as Republicans
have been so ably represented in Congrese. tions of condemnation were passed. None
The past 20 year» she has occupied a prom- but the lowest of humanity speak of the
inent position in the lower house by the abilfearful deed except In condemnation.
ity of her members. Blaine, Lynch, Pike,
was received
Perham, Peters, Hale, Frye and Reed, are Even after the first dispatch
names that will live In history.
Hamlin, yesterday morning, Harrison Avenue was
Fessenden, Merrill, Blaine, Hale and Frye, filled with an excited people—so much so
are names that beloug to the Nation, and
that it was almost Impossible for one to
will be remembered while the Country
The only wish
survives. While on a visit to the west get through the street.
during the campaign of 1880, I was gratl- here is that the President will recover and
lied to hear the remarks ot people. Αβ I the assassin be taken care of.
Tramp.
passed from one point to another, and
Tree
"Pine
was
the
from
learned
I
they
—Dr. William A. Hammond In regard to
State," they would speak of Senator Frye
"I am In favor
in terms of the highest commendation. He Gnlteau being Insane, says
on the same
seemed to be almost as well known, as in of htnging such Insane people
shoot a mad dog."
his native State. He is deservedly popular principal that I would
there as a Campaign speaker. All through
He might consistently have includeded
the states of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
other persons who go about commit·
all
his name was a household word
murders.
OXFORD.
t

A P«rf*eU4 Purifier of th·

sand feet.

public for auy length of time, for the rea- years old and was a very Industrious as
fie leaves a
son that he has always been true to his well as a moral young mau.
That
friends, and his party, ever living up to widowed mother in Kenduskeag.
his convictions of duty, never deceiving both Mr. Bemlsaud Mr. Clement were of
from tne fact that
any one. I remember once to have caused steady habits la shown

to

Ash-Tonic

from which they were sailing.
murderer,
It.
Henry Smith, a colored
Arkansas,
taken from a Jail at Des Ark,
Two hundred people imand lynched.
Coercion act.
prisoned in Ireland under the

Tiit'RsDAY.—The United States cutter
Corwin, in search of the missing Jeannette
of
in the Arctic regions report* uo trace
The nluety-tlrit an·
the missing vessel.
blocks of wood and all nivtrsary of the taking of the Bastile to
dust. tin
manucr of thing* are takeu up Into the air be celebrated in France.

pr< sslous of approval of the appointment Maine, who has been a miner at the Pittsof ex-Senator Hamlin as minister to Spaiu, burg for two years, was taken Sunday, the
that we hear from nil parties in this city 26tb. with pneumonia and died Wedneswhere he is so well known. Few men have day, the illth, at uoou. Mr. Walter Bern is
been so long in public life, none have been a friend from the same town, had bis body
more thoroughly partisan than he, yet he eubalmed and accompanied it hotne. taklug
ha* probably made fewer enemies thau any the 4 : 20, p. xi., train Friday from Leadother statesman who has been before the

Indiana in Mexico.

in camp. This year
down town,

quite pleuty

been

Many of the men want to be
other damage. I counted thirtem in one loose a day.
1 lie coolu* >s of the President probably
had their roofs blown away, paid before the 4th, but payday la the Oth,
that
aud
was
armed
«quare
tor
>*veti h:> life,
Bigylus
lie is uow ai the Insane asy- others nearly as bad, aud one house had and in all probability the miners will have
'tes(H rate,
lum."
the walls of the third story blown out miny dollars more from the fact of the
Just ;»t thi- point S cretary Rlaioecaxne
without disturbing the roof. No lives uiiues not paylug off till the 0th ; but some
the watchman rushed

ofteu yreatly annoyed by the persistHe had uo possible
en y of Gultean.
claim on the department it home or abroad,
IrM
ami vit for a time he presented himself
And the goo^l »hlp quivered all her Warns aiino?
every day. only to be sent away
uusutisti" I. Mr. Blaine thiuks he Is mure
along.
Thi* w:»> no d«>ed at mutineers ihat tbionir
f knave than fool.
iMniel MacXamira. who looks very
In cUtuorou> revolt -no sunken rock
Ma<i:u'-.-at Dealh'd own grandeur ilarevl to much ! : ke a tramp, visited police hcid<|Uirter·. this aiternoou and a»ketl to t»e allowed
mock—
He said that by the
A pitit il fool haa worke«l the -iate this wrong. to inu rview Guiteau.
mere force of his will he could draw "rroin
Not with the wave» alone; with rebel's hate.
the ass.i-.sia the names of the men who
With t'rieud'a dtotioat, he batl.<' l. Slowly·
He was examwere in the plot with him.
grew
ined :iud sent to an insane asvlum.
Uur confluence in him who steered us on.
Danger, that found him faithful, crown· bin CKEDIT I>1 Ε TO "THE SMALL BOV."
great.
G-iiii ral Sherman -aid to a New York
The >hip of -late sails on, but of her crew
Utr-ihl
correspondent a day or two ayo:
Who well might take the helm, he being
"Iu my conversation with you last niyht
gone?
is, the
»t to tueution one
I ι

utility

they

as

Lindsey of Maine boarded, afterwards

What tan 1 <1υ for you, Mr. Biggins?'
a-kt-d the Γresident.
j
i'r· »i U nt Grant.' » ι.d Biggins, his crathe tirst time, ·1
j / v, : reikiny out for that
1 don't w.iut
*\ι»ίι \ >u t·» uud rs'.aud
>!e of my
>ou ρ < piny through the keyh
If you do it
'·■ dio '.:i
iu ire.
tl .or a
^lioot y»u dead, a» sure as mv
..y. ii I
iiame

long

lh»anled at Mrs. Kiues on 11'111 street N.
W. where Sen. I/ogan. and Hon. S. 1».

»

I reet-ptlou

a*

him. and wheu driven away, look up another victim. Since hi- came this time has

■

>

the past three years,

lor

bosrili i.; houses most
living at tlrst 11
of the time. As yet it lia* not be· η le.trned
that he ever paid his l>oird ut any place,

at
"«Μι, >«<·; two <>r three every year,
I h· > ar< ycner.dly harmless nnd go
\ n»i»
u* much trouble.
t*vav without
iiMtl u r eli»» ι»Γ lunatic* also
Iheuth.-ri
num-rous
They belietc the) own the
W hitc lluu« ·. th«* capitol, tin· treasury de<
«lie bnildiny»
part m· *it an 1 all th< »t !i« r pu
ail tow here ptriodlfiUy for the hjt.
W.· yen. rally scud them to the tapi toi,
wlu-r· the ν w«inl«r n»ut till they are tired.
« 'tie uioruiuy
« h. ι; who ha<l jjone era/.)
·><· au-e of the K>s« «>r abduction of her

»

ty

iss

%

«Γι._'>t· r. catn here to accuse President
After she hail t>utted
•■rant oi the crime.
of
'···r head through two or three paucs
hands of the
yia» we yave li' i iuto the
A \ery frequent uui-auceat the
I*· '.ce.
WtdU Hxu-c i> the praying lunatic, harmon
M
]·-or devil who hi» tfouc crazy
We had one lure the other day
r··. .·. m.
** I > ku< vied on tlu· porch and prayed quite
They
r Vn-id ut Gull 1·ί.
I.mjuvL.
them
are generally harmi< >«. and we let
not
do
a*
so
loin;
they
tii ir pray out
l'a*
make to < much noNe."
*·( in you rem uVt uny other erazy
men?"
Well, yes: have you
Not by nam»·.
Well, he
«.ver hiaru .»r John Biirylus?
f«<t tour,
Irishman, a ho ut
**a- a t«iir
s a
an I a* -trony
yoke of ιι\> n. He was
ai
lookiuj; chap, too. and li.ul a haud

profes-do:nl

a

much about this

i»t.

I

Mis whole life for years lias
tramp. He baa been

tic course.

beeu

to our civil serQuiteau has pursued an erra-

chargeable

that it is not
vice ays tern.

lum."
"
Were there auy attempt* to assassinate
President grant?"
"No, not exactly, but he was never altogether safe from crazy meu. In his second term a bi^, wicked lookii.g negro—he
built In
was over six feet iu height and
asked me to
t>r<>p >rtiou—"auic to me and
Ho was an evil
et r.in se», the Président.
li»|s».-d looking villaiu, and had a trick
»! showing you only the whites of his eyes.
I suspect» d he was not all right, aud questioned him pretty «ί ΐο-elv. While I was
talking to him I noticed that he kept his
right baud In h;s left breast pocket, and I
he had a revolver there. I
.v.is afraid
so as to call
na le an ex use au I got away
>dicer Ke iruey, to whom I Imparled my
M»»pi i >11·. .ThfotM er. under the pretext
that he would le λ I hln to the President.
i-i him ir >iu ;h»· house md oged him
lit
> arch showed that
ii the police sta'. ion.
a loa led
us left breast ρ > k· t contained
I don't remember
revolver of large size.
ii s name or what was «lone with him."
•\re there many who labor under the
delusion that they hi! V« Q < Uc ted to the

named .lames McGuire r» l fr -tn tin· <*fîi
iai bdMa at the S »: Hcn il mi th 11
v>· < n
aouncement that an attempt ha !
lent, h*· \
th- l'ri
ni.. ι· to a«»-.is-ih.i'.
pressed h:·» r«· «n ittj; at tin· fa* t. TueΙ
t;·
gr.evcd patriot.- -tauiliu.; .· w
>
Πι ν
au·.I ru··!»*.-» 1 ·.* him In
a' t'i
would proSaMy have k.'.!«·«t him ha! 11 >t
the man beeti secur»d au I hurrnd t·· the
m»u as»
Λ»
gair«l*housc by the pilier
··! ! «
η
in u l'atrii k heard of thi- lit·
I -uit
am form t « Ικ· -trips* 1 fr«»m hi·:!
il· w ι»
of citizen·» cloth·- put up ·η !ιι
by lit·:
su m manly ««spelled from the 11·uu
follow tig order of G<a. Patrick

The Lewiston it-wt! the leading Demtocratic paper iu the >e< ond District, t'i
states the feeling of a large number of
Democrat- in the District on the jucst; >ti

Mr. Gilbert for

I

usurped

Α ΥΚΓΕΚΛΝ > Dl> ·ϋ U Κ
Lmé SiturJiy iftiixiin M .» ■ tidier

ic

word that came

from the room of the wounded President.
On Sunday
night the numbers w»re
but slightly less, as I mingled with them

■«

li. this
the author of thfir di«trvs>.
different.
country the case i« entirely
Our President ha* no p>wtr to oppress
the people, and a distasteful admin.aAstion may be chargtd in four year».
sassination here mean» simple Iawlt»*ness

to
«un. and she f<ari I he would endeavor
ts
it t kill tu· President who had
ui- chair, lie was scut to the iusaue asy-

>.

(«.·
u.
citizens had .«ought to justify
:it
of
form
our
of
govern!
the enemies
tor
would have tound good 1< undat.on
It would have shown a
opposition.
< t
*< itcommunity that was incapable
control or of self-government, in tie
live.
!<! i.
midst of whu.li a republic >
With an indefinite number of yean of
i·»
regal oppression before them,
: >r
!
be
pardiru
of a
may
ίο
throwing restive and for seekm*;

i»»ru*r?

Morphine,

nicely
one can sleep
the w r
The Apache Indiana on
town.
A aon ex-Senator Pugh
though It were mid winter ; for the nights path in Mexico.
Last year there wasn't killed and hie body horribly mutilated by
are always cool.

after the occor·

■

su.t
>
duty of the Council t coufirm auy
decline
able nomiuatiou. If not, th. η they
a vac nicy
;o help remove, and thus creat·
the.r
At that juueture the Couucil stated
and isked him
objections U> the Governor.
Court to
to join them in requesting the
decide the i|Ucstion for th> ui. lie declined
It
The Council -ubn.tt» d the qu· stlon.
Col. Spauldhas not yet been :ι· swered
notice to
iug, in spite of the G >vern*»r's
to li'l the office and
continued
haquit,
The Court hi- |. rt'i*<*harg ;tsduti> s.
covII to do so for three m uiths.
inltted
;ind 14.»
ering till Law terms at AuïiisU
salary l" mi·· du·· o.i
lits quart· r
gor.
.1 α wartlic 1st ln*t lut. Th- IViu. d vol
Th ··
rpeasiiry for h.s piv.
rant 011 lit.
warrant, ai.d
liovi rni>r r« fus«.d t·· sign the
The Govthere the matter stauds todiy
ernor says t has removed Mr SpauMing.
who say lie l-u t Γνιηον. ·, at I the Court
(11 r. thus »! -r mar ltreats h nr. a> t!. '.r
":i
1
i:m of '< n:ova!. atid he go··*
ing the
«-uig ibl· to
s.-rv: g tu·· Stat·· « ;' tout
G »v. ruor siuj.n his
t'
get anj j>.*y.
^ "·ι
fi llers in t.. Court's f»> «■ and -'yling as yottf «'ffi·
may recogui/.e Mr Spau!
him draw his »alirv
c< r. but I won't ■<
actiou of t'.
* ; aw lit'.ig tî;
The Coun·
of th<
Court and r««:st:ng th·· att· :np'.
Γ» l.k·
ο
G »vernc>r to mik·· other r :n
If the Governor Is right, tïi Coun
cau«·.
» ;
if wrong,
ell are mere ο >^tru ti«>i.
>ld.y d· y oig th·
then h·· ! s \ u»uri« r.
1ΓΛ -j
/»'
Court and it- authority

h a»

For mini year· th<· nat.
power
been divided in thought and -entii

In any cas··
to removals except for cMise.
where charges were filed, or cause alleged,
and decide
they would impartially hear consented to
aud
They did so in one case,
office-holder,
a removal of a Republican
were
before his W-rin was out. No charges
11·* attemptmade against Col. Spudding
ed removal was entirely upon political
by the Governor
grounds, and so stated
t'ouueii.
himself. He asked λ Republican
is iture. t »
cho-»eu by a Republican Leg
a faithful
assist him in the removal of
who-,· term was only
officer,
Republican
to a Democrat
quarter oat. to give place
The Council refused to do it aud rejected
Governor,
the nomination, whereupon the
without
claiming the ρ >wer of removal
Mr.
the c»»nscnt of the Council, notified
and thMtbj
Spaulding tb.it h·· WM lkl(
;
removal, and nominated his law-partuer,
Mr. Smith, of Ha igor. to till the vacancy j
Is. η in .l«d by th
thqs claimed to have
a vacau- (
Governor'* act alone. Wa> tb« re
Was the Court without
y to ^ filled:
If a vacaucv existed it was th
r·

lingering the entire night,
once, ready to catch every

"Iu General Grant's time," continued until eleven o'clock I found it was not a
Mr. I)unu, "we wore ureatly bothered by
throng led there by Idle curiosity, but
Abraham Joltz, a era/.v Dutchman, who
of the beet citizens who
used to present himself when the gates composed largely
the rest were in deep sympathy with the afflicted.
and
in
the
spend
ned
morning
op
the
ot the day iu trying to get access to
Every one who came from the White
He was the most perslsteut
('resident.
was plied with questions concernHouse
nevHe
and persevering man I ever saw.
Gartleld a* a rumor was starter missed a day, rain or shine, and always ing Gen.
waited patiently at the door when refused e I that his condition was worse and no
I believed he used up half t bulletin was Issued for three hours, the
a Uniltance.
ever seeing
itross of visiting cards without
became Intense.
One day he gut by the anxiety
the President.
It was
was a very quirt day.
stairs.
fourth
The
him
I
met
and
up
door somehow,
Why, he itelieved h■> wa- elected President greatly to the credit of the people that
o; the l int· d States, aud had come to give
there w;ts no demonstration or noise
('resident Graut notice to quit. He apIt has been the enstom
so I coax- about the city.
I» :tred to be a harmless lunatic,
ed him ont by telling him that President here for the past few years to have large
tirtul would b road> to vacate the next excursions down the river on that day,
saw him
«lay. li was a Ιου g tune be lore 1
and great pr< prration had been mule this
his way
a^.tin, but when he flually made
few persons left
to the house again, lie had not forgotten year yet comparatively
he had the city on any of them. One friend said
i> promise, .singularly enough,
of to me in the
n il noticed the lapse of time, ι>ut spoke
;
evening, "it is wonderful the
the promise as having been inade yesterday
river seemed deserted to-day there was
I
saw
and
never
I »«>i him away quietly,
1
on the boats."
I think it was the next day scarcely anybody
him au iiκ.
and
asked
hero
called
There seems to have lx en a wrong imsister-in-law
til »t hime to g< t tile I'll aident to ]>ut Joltz into !
pre-<»lon gone about the country in regard
She said his disapt!ie insane asylum.
to this attempt, η careful investigation of
!
had
pointment at not In ing inaugurated
convince anyone
s;i> k'i vv he owned a the matter I think will
îni viol· tit
it.·

Major llastiugs.
as they distinctly
qualified, but bccausc, should
not conseut
told the Governor, they

REFORM CLI Β CONVENTION,

on

-35 no»,,

A
Mother,
remedy for sleepless and irritab
The
Children.
Recipe of Old
Pitcher, Free from
ar,i
not Narcotic. Formula
with each bottle. For
cents.

only
abated breath. People gathered Id crowds
about the Executive Mansion, hundreds here at night,

correspondents

days

news.

depicted

fistona

securities to
Monday.—Boad and otherfrom the ofthe amount of $10,000 etolen
ft Co., Baltimore.
ilce of D. Fahrestock
Bocca de Catlero
The mountaineer· of
subscription,
revolt against the Anatrlan
establish a proraise their own flag and
visional government.
But we do not find fault with the heat
in SanTraaDAY—The roof of a church
here ; on the contrary we think ourselves
persona.
natli, Mexico, fallu kllllog HUy
cause the
quite lucky In being In such a cool climate.
Heavj rein· fslliog In Iowa
In that
Marshslltown,
at
heat
creek
a
the
of
from
There is never any trouble
rising
houses of that
float
forty
as
to
so
as state,
as

every countenance
'
was wonderful to behold. Every one talked
'
of the terrible event, and all with

that was

as

■

Nelson

NEWS OK THE WEEK.

LKADVILLE LETTER.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Washington. D. C. July Uth 1881.
Lkadvilu^ Col., July 8, 1881.
Crazy Peopuc Who Hang Koind tux 1
Mr. Editor :—The latt week was probThe weather in Lead ville since June 1,
HursK.
Wiutk
ably the most eventful Id the history of bas been very much warmer than ever
York
Tbe thermometer reaches
this City. The attempted aasaeainatlon of knows before.
Herald.]
[New
"Crazy men, yes, lots of 'em. If I could the Presideut by a fanatical tramp cast a 70® and 75® above nearly every day.
remember hair of the luqatics that bave
gloom over the whole city. The anxiety Last rammer It hardly reached 70° above.
I came on
WASHINGTON LUNATICS.

tJ^e.

60

wo·»

lurrïsLorÎ».^

ïis;b.«

—George H. Hepwortli, the Boston senRev. Mr. Scott, Hutchinson, Saunders,
The Lodge will make au excursion
a book
sationalist, baa recently
Burton ami wife, HeCoater, Hodfdon, about the Mb of August to Lake Marano- entitled " !Π"—which, published
being Interpreted
July 1*.-Not since the ÎMh Pratt. Mrs. Shaw mi.I other»; temperance cook.
meat», we presume, *'Tho Three Scares."
The Arabs have cauciîcd their engage- —Mount Desert Herald
"-T T%ï* "Ve °ne ΟΓ lVf° poem by ffm. Bicknell; music; benedicuu bate we
We thought it meant the three scream„Drinkk·. The »crouud ls Ttry dty #ad tion by the pastor at Last Hebron closcd ment at New Hall

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

»nd hoed crops are about at a stand one of the best meetings ever witnessed
potato beetle» we as plenty as ever. In a subordinate Lodge.
Mb» Α. Κ. Forbes of this district has
FarmThe coU June th*y survived well
Mrs. Axel
" clotted a term of nine week;».
rs are well lnto h*yinX auU ** USU

Japanese Tummy

^

!

k, not for the
with lhe small

would go along
will be a large
na#t years.
Mr C 1*·

I-ovrjoy died July

....

ΙΙλκγϊοκι».

*Stv*

Oknmikk.—The Sunday evening meet-

Vudover boarding hous«s are being well
«d »»* be much more so when

ings

Neddean gave
Tues-

and

Maine Editoral F.xcaraionsts" arrivevudover will be full of ta,eut.

ϋίοιιχ

ASUS.

Bkiiirl. July IS.-Last Sabbath hottest
lltv. 102 » in the shade. There were several sunstroke· la this vicinity.

prospect of the President's recovery.
A copious and much needed shower
ited our village Saturday evening.

And yet if you live twenty-five years

vis-

and horse rake* have been sold this

^on than for many yean». Yonr com·
.potent has sold one car-load of Buck-

%nd

buy
Hkhko.n, July 14.—Yesterday, Mr. Hiram
His team took fright and
eye mower.
wit throwu from his mowiug ma\ telegram was received stating that every chine. breaking two ribs and bruising him away they went. They left their mark, or
at least their «lent, 1 y the left of the poet
ntichine h»> Khu sold; the demand is bi
He
n-r

Waller
igkitn

t,on

nrova

early plante»! potatoes

are

was

attended

by

Drs.

Kersey

of Oxford an.l Gaubert of Mechanic Falls.
Mr. A. M.

Whitman

and wife, Prof.

Daniels and wife, with others, go to

Th°

well today.

drought

led dorine the ilr>t r*rt of the month.

an

w

lly.

«ί()'Ί·
»«1 *ιαΛ< lH l,x>kia5
thus f.»r h** been cold:

brown—to

a

Buck-

Everett

As many
than can be supplied.
\ Wood · »nd Meadow Kings have

Grain

you may see all such claims setthe general government.

a

of horses—red

within the past Ave weeks, aud last
irsday ordered more from Worcester.

j"r

longer,
tled by

pulishes

VI the mowing machines are out this
(>ar agent* report that more mow·

π

ers.

tumbling

in the schoolhousea are well attended,
There is goiug to lie a good bccch uut
—Capt Boutelle of the Whig, Is a «ood
deal of interest maulfested.
Last
convalescent, jifilging from
this year, whie'i Is an exception to d-al more than
crop
Mr.
was
eve
Mann's
Sun.lay
appointment
the vim with which he goes for Gov. l'laisat Colby scboolhouse,—Kev. Mr. Biggs' at the old rule that beech nuts come only once
He
ted and some of his recent appointees.
the Fei*t«enden schoolhou*e.
The regular iu seven
years.
goeth for the scalp of the Ellsworth Redchurch services are I'niversalist. at lu 1
A freight ear loaded with grain for D. inan.—Belfast Journal.
a.
m ;
SabCongregationalist, 1. p. m.
X. True λ. Co. was throwu from the track
The Redman letter which lJoutellc
bath Schools after each.
must make even an Indian blush.
The coru shop is nearly completed.
iust below the depot, Monday, by the misMany of our citizens "celebrated" the placiug of a switch. A broken brake und It contains the remarkable information
Fourth at Last Fryeburg and Brldgtou.
that be is ready to shoot a man at the
rail was the only damage.
Those at the latter place expressed them·
So Gov.
Work ou the new agricultural huildlups request of Garcelon's Council.
selves well pleaded with the exercises, and
particularly with the "peace and tjuletness" has commenced. The new building will Plaisted has made him a Judge.
usually so rare on snch occasions. Long be a third larger than the old one.
live Kev. Mr. Carpenter !—
POLITICAL NOTES.
Kzekiel Merrill came to town with a pair

ua'tronlned

^

and J.

free exhibition here in

—The British holders of the Confederday evening.
ate loan have have appointed a committee
of
sold
has
Mr. Ο. II. Porter
upwards
to apply to the United States government
improved machinery and Foe? of Hartford has closed a term of niueteen hundred boxes of strawberries for payment. They say that the United
States confiscated the cotton on which the
Both schools this season.
amount of help haylog eight weeks at the Line.
loan was aecurcd, and ought to make good
Mr.··. Geo. E. Wilson of Fairfleld, is visBoth were visited by
slow. The crop of hay were a success.
the loss. This Is the most impudent claim
oa record.—Portland Advertiser.
falling off fiom the two parent* and friends. A good attendance iting in this vicinity.
of pupils added much to make
Everybody is rejoiced at the hopeful
good schools.

^rly^.Ufereeh.entofWover.

w

a

HarpsT.

11ik\m —James M. Young is haviug an
addition of 20 feet erected in the rear of
We are clad to say that Mr.
hi* »tal>le.
Young's health is improving, though but

looking

l proia.se a good crop, should the
Farmers report

'.uto bug be destroyed.
L

oflice door.

Hut K/ekiel

grabbed them

with

full intent to stop the mischief upon which
they were beut, and you ought to have
Your reporter was sudheard him roar.

denly called away, aud the last he heard
from this ludicrous fray.was Ezeki 1 a hol-

lowing

who-ah.

some

time a bettr

boy.

—Senator Blaine first used the word
"Stalwart" iu connection with Republicanism. and the .Wic York Tribune thinks
it -must be exceedingly gratifying fur Mr.
Conkling to .strut round in the borrowed
plumage of the Secretary of State."

—Will II. Watson has an idea that his
pajH-r is a bright paper, a sort of a head
light so to speak, capable of throwing
light on the darkest subject but l»-t hiin go
down to the second district and try to
1 nht up the dark pasttgt s of oue of Fogg's
speeches and he will get ti e couccit tak-n
en out of him.—City Item.

T.ur

"engaged:

ll"ose.

lug

compelled."

Kill

IIow το

very cheap and easy method of destroying
the Colorado beetle on potato vines is to

DYE STOCK IN HANDY PACKAGES,

go through between the rows just at sunset or α little after, when the leaves will
be closed together, showing the uuder side
and

Book·, Albntn·, Mot toe·, Stationery, Vfallct·, Soap·, Perfumery, Ladita' Sot·,
Toilet Article·, Picture Cord·, Babjr Carrlagee, Sport I it κ l.oode,
Revolver·, Cartridge·. KUh'r.x Tackle, Pol··,
Line·, Ac., Tobacr t 4 I 1^*'·,

every cluster of eggs to full
Take a shingle or a gatden trowel

exposing

view.

Ε.

It against the eggs and press on
the other side with the hand, and every
egg will be Instantly crushcu. The beetles
and

place

notjhe

an*J

—

I

Norway

goods

goods

building

grounds,

Norway.

by

the church was marked

rectitude,

equalled

faultless.

Paris, Maine.

Ilawaon'· Heave Powder·.

gospel,
dispensation

the

this

makes

which

providence

of

gift

α

..

Ilawaon· ΙΙοοΓ «alve.

Reot

troubles, «.real hool-

Cure· *|>rain·, bruiw, cut*,
It i« also k«o«1
•urh troulilce.

Neuralgia, tnta, Mures, Scalds,

severe

Com

αηιΐ

Cash-

Cotton Cloths,

for rath.

NOTICE.

ALL

|

WT1EV,

STYLES,

Quality and Fit

here he wi'l keep

HATS, CAPS,

FIRST

Our Prices Will Suit You
onr reputation on lh>a.
Kverythlng
store ia marked <lowa to the laat nuU-A,
propose to ilrbt it out If it takea all sum·
We are not going into bankruptcy, but aie
mer.
eoabled to offer vou such nnuaiially close pricea
because we N>u-/ht our goods «ray down and are
contested with amall profita.
Walk in
Cone and tee na and our gooda.
wo

in

will atake

our
we

and

Particular alUn'ion

CUTTING

Q.

NORWAY.

Sweeping

MAINE.

Victories!

Petenitfs Swirel Plow

Oliver Chilled, loath Bend Chilled.
Ward Chilled. Hew York Clipper. IVew
York Ir·· Haaaa. Haiiay'·, Caaaeroa'·,

Krjre's.D·· Plew,lllv*r Ea|la.ttaddard'i,

Centennial .Charter Oakjiarth A merle·»,
Harrow'e, Halts, Mraagtr, Holbreek'e
or Matchless,
Norton's, Sufklna, aad

Alio,

and

Oxford iHaoerat Ottee,

over the

All

•mi
»f·

a»e

to

and

a

Une

FITTING

MASON BROS.,

a new

J^Arent for Hammond'· laundry good* aenl
Tueiday and returned Saturday.

WANTED.

Pant and \>»t Maker· ·« the n#*· Tai·
lor'e Shop neat door to the Elm f(ou<"·.
J. W. TA Y LOB.

Rllsbury's Best Flour.
All Hour branded
factured by the

"Pillabury'a

Beat" la

mum

NEW ROLLER PROCESS,

at the Pillabury
from tbe

Mill. Minneapolis, Minnesota*

Cboicest Selected Minnesota Spring Wheal.
Tbls wheat contain· a larger percentage of ginten. and owing to the aaperior strength of the
flour madrffrom it, will yield

From

40 to

60

Pounds

more

than that made from winter wheat. It require·
more moisture in mixing, aid ia much mort
The bread will keep
nutrilioua and healthy·
There la nr
aweet aad moiat for aeveral daya.
better flour made than Pillabury'a Beat, and il
commanda a price of to to »centa per barrel
more npon the New York market, than any othei
brand.

S. B. LOOKE & 00
WEST PARIS,

have received a ear load of above floor; alto h aw
a large atock of other grade·, which will be told
at

VERY

LOW

VM Parte, June 9, Μβΐ.

PRICES

a

Specialty!

Any une aendmg ua or giving our agent* an
I order lor « front piece or wig miy be aure ol
receiving entire aatiaiactlcn. m we will guarantee
Yoe are J « t a*
i. tly a» leoommended.
•ίι*· -ι
4Bf·· to aend an order aa you are to eoine yo'uraelf.
If tou havn hair laved from dead friend», we
will make Κ into

Jewelry of Any Description.
We have more than »e\ent*»n hundred different
atylea of making it. We furniah Semiuariea, Col·
legea and High School* with

CI-.A88

etmtemen'e

lme of

COAT.

Front-te aM fftgs

•

CUTTISU, when cloth ύ

ortnuutof

a«

*ee thcae bargaina,
ibutwe mean «bat we

Low Prices and Good Goods.

a

paid

invitai to call and

aatiafy ibemtelvea

LADIES :

Hats, Caps, &c.

for circular to F.

X

At Lowest Market Prices.

Savf τ our comblnea an·! cut hair ami *en.l 'hem
Hair Oealtra ;·η 1 M*nu
to liniM* ,t Trrr·
facturer* Pari* Hill, Maine.
We will do your worl better an·) cheaper than
We
any other llrui thia aide of New Vork cfty.
make

Furnishing: (ioods.

Weod't,

C. MERRILL. SOUTH
Send
Pakib, IIaiû·, Manufacturer of Plowa, florae
de.
iioes, Harrows, de.,
March 18,1881.

fully warrjnted, and

SATISFACTION EYKRY TIME.

Mason's Improved Fruit Jars

an

Bread to (he Barrel

Hat defeated the'.following lerel land acd awivel
plowa at varioua plowing matches:

To Let.
rpilB large, pleasant aoutbcaat odice,

h to J

The Latent Styles.

Very truly your·,

Elliott & Co.,

on

IX ALL

everybody.

F.

Dry Air Refrigerator,

Sorway. Maine.

CLASS TAILOIt SHOP.

every

county.

intianUy

usually f.mrvl in

of good·

GOODS,

tfc.f

Λ.ΟΟ

Mad ckMpMlOil »tOW I»
buy icg ne woul I auk your

agent* for

WILL GIVE

Fashionable Stock

AMD

which has ever been displayed In this part of Ihe

arc

which ia

AND

or

CLOTHING, UNDERWEAR,

are

Merrill's

ENTIRELY NEW

MOST COMPLETE STOCK

*

c

NO Cil ABU Ε for
bouxbt at my »toro.

ΑΧΟ

ifc

We

NORWAY,

IX

>Vc assert that

Λeu-est, Best Selected

FURNISHING

PHOSPHATE!

MR. JAMES W. TAYLOR

COMI-l.tKO WITH THK

at the mo«t reasonable price?"
you will Had in our «tore tbe

(In? I eat
the market. and before
clou at exMBlnation.

ralain* IWELT ΓΟΒ*.

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE.

Best

Thaaa

woglil konoiiDrc to thepcnpl·* of OXFt »RI) COUS·
TV. tîi»t Inh«» takrn the *:ore formerly on u| ici
by Lons O'Bkion,

η

in the coiir«e of bunvtn event·. It
htToica necexanry for a man to discard
hi* olil and worn out apparel, he naturally asks
himself, " Where rhall I go to get the

price*.

TKICHFH,

piy tlcwn.

New Tailoriiï Establisinnent !

tfullr.

per»on« are hereby entitled not to negotiate certain promi«aory notre 1 jveti liv th*
«.absenter. and patahleto Deborah l> PNncbard
or bearer· a· the rame have lx.cn |>ai I, ar.<l ainee
mislaid or stolm.
CHAULES r. WIIKBl.hK.
Κ ait Komiord.'July 14. 18*1.

l lowcet

CHAULES ntSO\.

kihmIs kcpl in a ci it drv g.>o<l· «tore.
iCemcrr.ber, theae goods will ;be sold ehtap

IPKIKΓΝΕΥ,

aa

STOVES.

OIL

BctlK-l, April 23, HMl.
P. S—AU |H»reotm iodt-btrd »o ico l»jr noti» or
account art- re^uentod to rail and Mttl·· the ««me
CHAS· MASON.
lamed lately.

and all

yOliWAY VILLAGE.

and

8ΓΜ1ΙΕΒ Ql'KEN IMPROVED,

PACIFIC GUANO,

cmli.

for

LATEST

I.arge.it stock Ij town,

A* U

Shirting*,

Μ. Μ.

or

Stones

Fixture»·

«lock of

CUMBERLAND

Tnblr Lliien«.

rc«|>c<

(irind

Alio Af·tit lor

CrashfM,
Towel*.

Very

Itray Hakes, l-'orkê.
Snaths, Scythe Stones,

and

Ems ar.il Butler Taken in Eictaiie.

nul Lit

w

Lard,

»oi<l cheap tor ca·»!»,

which will be

Me.

Scythe,», Kazor Steel
Scythe*, Clipper Scythes, 11 and

•TRUNKS AND FANCY ARTICLES.

naments, Buttons, Corsets, &e.
<>t

nice

η

Xortvay,

India Steel

CLOTHING,

Hoop Skirts,Fringes,
Spanish Laces,Gim |>s, Or-

BURNHAM,

J. U. P.

Hats, Shoes,

Ulsters,

at 7 I-J («ut·, well worth
A l«o,

Now ίο the time lo Nt*»· view of four home takif you wish them Awloro the leave· «'«me oui.
Hum hum id prcpar·»·! to make iie«r· of any aize
dcairable. f'leaiO o*ll λγ adilfMi

••n

Dry Goods,

Buntings, Lawns,
AVhite Goods,Shawls,

Larf/f Lot

ALL KIND OF FRAMES ON HAND.
VIKW8,

HATING TOOLS.

Pork and

«luck of

meres,

à

enlarged.

NoTK—School rlasso made at reduccd raw·.

Corn,
Molasses,
Groceries,

o~\ hand, and la order to m.tke room for .1 larre
Kt'LT. STOCK I »h»l! offer some special barg vu * in

Also

PlXEV.*.Ac.

Ilurnbam wl»he« to cuitlon the public arM«»t
drummer· who te!| the p»p> '.hat photographer*
(I > not mpv ol«l picture·. Ili· rnlarsiu* of pict
ur·*· up to life a'/e, and linifhsnif th'in i>Um or
in color, I mtke a speciality of. Plr xac brln*
your old tin;> μ. a and otter kmle and bave theu»

Cottage Street,

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Linen

BURNHAM

f;oo<|a—no
Flour,

VILLAGE !

Satins,

...

NEW 0PENING-188L

AT

Silks,

every raie, or money
wh"lc,a:'' *n'' m*'··

PARIS. MAIXK.

-<>

PHINNEY,

Black

rial, d in

ltA\V«»l>.\, a, a'xivc.
by J. II.r»"YSlif',r•*1'*

if. BROWN, Agent,

G.

DRY GOODS.

an immense

via

His Photo Rooms

as

CHARLES MASON

ha*

Itirf
* ulator.

I have used the New Home
HAS ENLARGED
Sewing Machine three years,
and can recommend it to any
It is always ready to do
one.
the λ\*ογ1\ required, and never .V< h·· I* butler pr«p«rH to w«lt upon hi· frin·'·
.ν.·Ι the public, and wl'I try to make it for the la·
tcrc.it of bia patron* lo .'ontitue t.j call un him
gets out of order.
or
Mrs. Wm. P. Frye,
[
CAROM,
CililKETI.
Me.
Η I 1<>«,
Lewiston,

ha* opened :» n*'w «tore neir tho Savlnir·· K*nk f>n
Main Street, where lie ha» a new alock or c!ran
oM κ·κ><|«; thev were all burnt in the
ate lire. Wc ke< ρ ou baixl,

yOR WAY

nee

funded.

A 600D RECOMMENDATION.

New Advertisements.

M. M.

where

»

Moll·'

r

lihi uinsusit).
Ac., on In mm

1er

llnsh.

clear.

S

hoof

Aininonlated I.lnlmcnt.
spavin·, and all

Itawaou'·

a

Temperature la«t week at 7 A.M.
clear. Mnndar, M3 rain; Tue··
tUQ>I«T.
f sir; Weilnealtv, f»s rain; Thiira.
clear; Saturday,
•t»y, ΐ'Λ clear; Friday,'.'ϊ
fil

remedy for all

grower.

Report.

Η rathrr

11Thl;

caica

»ovc,eigo remedy lor »hoe« fremient
dlaorder· which ari»o trout irrrgularitl-* <>i tltr
It should he ke|>t
kidney* and uriuarv organ»
e >η»ιιοΐΙν on
hand, and u «cl a· ·· ou as any
d.'rangcmcut Unoied.

_

tolerable.

Funeral service at residence.

...

R««*oa'· IWler

..

Colds, l.ung lever

Sure cure for Heaves. Cough·,
and all lung affection·.

but in vain,
three sons, a brolhvr, and tin· Saints \vlrt>
knew her mother, tie -ply mourn her loss.

priceless

lia sv son'· Scratch Olniinenl.

<,ivr* universal »nti«fnction In all
not an>l cheapest in the market. Sure death
aueh a remedy t· needed.
to «roi un. Leave the borer in good condition.

pain and prolong life,

so

Powder·.

lUtrion'· Condition

During eight weeks sickness

But thank God for

mm. jjl mmt m et

ii·

•v·

her death, a dutiful son, a loving brother, and the Saiuts in Fremont
left nothing unturned within their power
to ease

ID.

PBKPAH1.D IIY

and godliness, seldom
and never surpassed though not

proceeding

^mjust_asjood.a>

—

in

M.

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,

OBITUARY.

moral

HOLDEN,

STANDARD

be killed at the same time, and

years

B.

Si-Physician*' prescription· carefully conclude 1.

by
going over the piece twice thoroughly they
This is much
can be entirely eradicated.
easier than trying to destroy the slugs
after they hatch ami spread themselves
promiscuously over the whole Held, and
much safer than using Paris Green or LonM.
don l'urplc.
can

We five a partial liât of good* carried

Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite
Remedy," Centaur Liniments, Ahli-Tonic, t'atlsria,
Hair's Asthma Cure, Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure, Ac.,

Bit;.—A

Potato

Tim

the p'.A'-c to luy all kiud· of drug·, medlciro», Ac.

Tbl» ii
la atoek.

Don't know about that. She was sure
a Hath if she stayed at home, and
may have preferred to take her chances
η ith a plank beneath her feet.

of

«

[Permanent

SOUTH PARIS.

—The whirligig of time has rarely
Died at Fremont Nebraska May 24th
brought alnjut a revenge more complete
than that which permit* Carl Scliurz, from 1*81, Sylvania K. Thurlow.
the serene elevation of the Keening 1'ost,
Sr. Thurlow struggled forty-eight years
to advise Conkling to try to come back
in mortality.
Her career of near three

Simski: —Mr. Charles Pulsifer lately
deceased iu West Suinner, w*tagentlnnan
slowly.
The can-makers have moved into their of very stroug moral and religious charmore uunnrous and destructive
luarters In the corn shop; work on the acter, aud a man much respected. For
1'aris jw-n is liberally
t,SIl ever before,
aine years he was an overseer in the Hill
shop Itself is progressing rapidly.
lor the pa«t we,k the gras» ha*
u»,a1.
llut lew of the fanners iu this section mill nt Lewlston. In the spriug of ls«'.4,
U,n gaiuirg. but the hay crop wi.. be did anything in the way of haying last he moved to W. Sumner where he has
It was truly said of him by
lt t>wiox to the cold and drought In week l>ut this week all hands are at it with since resided.
—During the administration of Commisa rush
It has been often remarked that the clergyman who outdated at the funer^>ru is gem tally small, but good
sioner Haum, $t»,00o,000 of internal r« \e-J
»·> scarce since the
is
i*
no
Ill»
not
been
had
enemies."
death
h
al,--"He
busy
help
nue has been collected without the lot·»
tim> s of the war as it is the present sea- a great misfortune to his family, especially,
of a dollar by defalcation This is a crt-d- {
hotels and boarding houses are tl!l- son. and it is very difficult to obtain the as they ever looked to hitu as a safe cou iitablc showing for the service that no oth- !
^
sellor aud guide. It is a fact Worthy of
Bethel and Kim hotels, room* required help in getting the hay.
„n fast
er department of the Government can surthe
m<
the
of
our
celebrated
that
A
few
utioo,
among
children,
grandpeople
llonae
Waterspout Mountain
Fourth at Bridgton. a small delegation children aud great grand children of Jon- pass.
from
<»ue family
tl, overflowing.
—Colonel Dudley, the uew Commission- J
went t·· the Lake, aud the remaiudcr pic- athan Pulalfer. the father of Mr. ("har*es
hav,ν,,π l>r K. IVrcivaUud family, are camp- nired lu snwll parties or stopped at home. Pulsifer, uo death has occured l>efore for er of pensions, is a wouuded soldier,
Miss Myra F. l>avis. of "7«ί Bridgton over 15 years. The number of persons in- Ing left a leg on the Held of Gettysburg.
„ut close by: take their meals at the
was offered
II
S:hool is home from Uorham, N. 11.. clut! ug the wives and husbaulsof those At the age of twenty-one he
Among the guests are two artist*
wlu-n ne
where she ha* had charge of the \itlage immediately descended from Jonathan Pul- the colonelcy of his regiment,and
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—Two men and a kitten started from
Rath, lust week, in a dory for England.
The (Jardiner Journal says, "We ask the
prayers of all whose prayers amount to
anything, fur the kitten, for she was not
fool euough to go, uuless she had been
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BAWSON &

TUFTS,

Importers & Manufacturers of Hair Goods,
Pabi» Hill, Mains.

OXFORD NORMAL INSTITUTE,
South Pari», Maine.

The

tel: term cf tlila icbool will commence

Ta«*4ay, ftepteaaber IS,
and continue ten week a.
Tuition aame aa at other etmdar inatitntioa·.
For further Information tddieaa the priaclpal,
Β. J. ETKBKTT,
South Pau·, Maine.

FARM FOR SALE.

The Jaba Tharlaw «r Mitchell Farm
aouth part of Woodatock neat
Wett Parte. Inquire of
SMITH DUDLET,
Pari·, Maine,
Much 21, Ml.
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LESSONS IN COOKERY.
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housekeeping for herself."
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Wart to the knife, as the man said when
he cut the excrescence on his thnmb.
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A chiv.lrt>o*exeh*n«e think* when a man
marrie- a widow he shoul 1 ζ ν· u*1·
iU!j. she ni v. s up her tm·; ■■ W**
be equally polite.
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million dollars, minced to 81 and upwar.N per dev. European plan. EU\ a
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Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and
tvery affection of the

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
Including

CONSUMPTION.
A wEU-iWWS PHYSICIAN WRITES
dry up

the

ease

cough, and lea\e the

*
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preparation». but

it, ilcaue the lungs tod allays îmtatioo,
cause f complaint."
DECEIVED by vtkfcifcw
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I. BUTTS OQ the wrapper.
SO Cent· «ad ·1.ϋυ a Buttle.
Prepared by S ΕΤΗ W. FOWLE & SON'S. BoskibMau
Sold b* druggtau and dealers generaUr.

Dr. Bullock's Kidney Remedy,
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"Pigs!

Oh, Hiddie !

You

don't

say that you h^\e some dear,
little white pig»! Oh, do bring
the little darling» in and let nu* feed them.
I'm just dung to have one for a pet. I
mean to

cunning

i

saw some

fair, and
sweet ior

canton

they

flannel

were

anything.
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Juki then the door 1κ.·11 rang, and Bridget returned to anni»ur.ce Mr. Henry, and
Cicely told Bridget »he would take another lcs.»un the next day, and then she
went up stairs in her chintz apron aud
tnob cap with a little dab of tl'jur on her
tip-lifted nose, and told Henry she was
learning fo cook, and he told her she
must nut get over-heated or worried out,
lor he didn't care whether she could cook
or not : he should never w ant to eat when
he could talk to her ; and it was only
sordid souls that cared for cooking.
And meanwhile poor Bridget was just
slamming things in the kitchen, and talking to herself in her own sweet idiom
about "idgits turning things upside down
for'her

hole^n

...

Bridge* cros'ily.
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suffered tor thirty
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REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
THE CURE OF
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Steamers

Eleanors and

Franconia

New
at6 P. M..and leave Pier S» Kant River.
York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY al i
P. M.
During the m.mteer month» tho«« steamer»
will touch at Vineyard Haven on their μα*
Se» York. Prie*. Including
•axeto ami from
Stateroom,·. fVM.
There steamer· are fitted up with fine accommodation* for paaacnircr*. making th» a verv
ue«iral'le route for traveller· between New Y ork
an·'. Maine, tiooda destined beyond Portland
Ν .» Y ork Ιογκ anted Co destination at uncr
Fr· m l>er. I ', ι·» M iy let. no paa*ei>gcr» «til
t>e taken by Hit» line.
HF.MtY MIX .General Agent, Portland
J. FAMKS.Ag't Pier$8 E. R..New Ï ork.
at >4
Ticket* and State room· can be obtained
ITiehaiwe **r »t
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Ti*y Γ·τ» u*U\i

For those deathly Ladkf in dclicate
D.:. <ua Spells, Λ health, * ho Are d'.'.
SfLrm
un down, should use|
on
I'U'lll'B BlTTEM.
Bitters, it win Ctt
you.
fl.Ow) tv.ll bo pai l £3
The Gunt Dy«pep Tor a ease where SrLlaisctrtd by using»riifit Βπτει» will
st riim lirrrrus. bot naeht or euro. Il
kievvr fails.
Oj>crativci who&r
cloaclr confined in Clrai»otho vitiated
tl.O Jiii'l* *:id Work Ibloolwhea you tec
shor ; Clerks, who]jits impurities burvt·
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-|injr through the

skin
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a Γ impies, Blotches,
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allwhoaro confia
Bmxns,
in doors, should u* lri.rncR
Brrnats
and
health will toi·
.M'U'iiiK
thei
not
will
[They and
be weak
sickly.
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Sl'LTOEK

niTTEl:s|

General
Debility] (will cure Li ver Coraneedsagcntltf tonic il lain t. Don't bedisI'-o Strum-it BiT-lcouraged ; it will cure I

Trill, and you
not be troubled.

willlyou.

SCLPUCJt BlTTKK8r«|
build you up and w
Don't be without Jwlll
u|
bottle. Try it; yoiulmakoyou strong and
will not regret it.
>ealthy.

Sulphur Bttters. ||
mr

<··.;·«« '".."rS"?.

DR. HENION

Sc'aly.

ceipt

of price in currency, or three cent
Dostaiie stamps.
Prepared only by 1 r.
330 North Sixth Street
l'hiladelphia. Pa., to whom letters shouul
be addressed. Sold by all prominent drug-

sSEÎson!

giata.
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same

raesilf, surr."

—When a New York young man
pops the question he now says ; "Let's

>

consolidate."
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cure cure

tlllt>g

for Cough», Cokla,
and all Lun#

l):»~A*e*, when taken In

People
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<jj«prpilcU,nd'*ncifs.

wawti.

die of consumption
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prove· the fact that n<> Β

cough remedy haa atoo»l
like
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Fruf
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For titl* L»
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Elixir.

N. D Stsonf«ctircn I Jlobrrteon's Puro
t. n<, anl
Pc pal u for phr>.< .an·' |·> ν
d.i«r»
ortoon'e Htcehtrate I Pepsin. <·'■
*
6ro-n a!! oCtcr* by
superior ijrmuU awl riU*r
«■ VPH·
—

M A UK ΤΠΜΕ

Dr, Baxter's Mandrake

ITTenW

Will cure Jaundice, Γ)vtpepaia.
Liver Complaint*. In.lij;e»tion.
and all diacate· ariaing frurti Hil
iauancsa. Price jj ct· pet buttle.

AND OINTMENT.

To the Stomach we e*n tr vn df*p«p*ia, headarh m.d *'·>>·'Π»Ι debility ; to the liver. bile j»nr
dice anil yellow fever; to the hnwH·. dtarrli.i a,
dyarntery- «oeM'psiioo. pile· ·η·Ι flam la, u> the
lun*«, cooaumption, etc. ; to the blood, »τ ,fu!»,
•curve v, and all cutaneou· eruption».
By
In* tin #e ογκ»ιι» and vital fluid pure and braltny
we oiar aaiely deiy the attack* of di«eav. M„|
no π»·«1 cine yet prepaid fur thia purpoae c*n
equal the action of tbe·* I'lll· and Oinltneol. ,,
they dlfe to the aeat of the disorder. an<!, exl.r
patin* lia cauae, dvairoy tta effect.

keep'

Irik|K>rtunt Caution.

Noue ar· *1 nuire unie·· the Mitaatar* of I
HaTIMK'K. a» **ent for tho t'nlted .State·. ter
ronrda earh rvn of I'll!· and Ointment. Ilotn
at 25 c> ni», a.' cent*, anil #1 «•a-jh.
•« There la eouaideiabie aavin^ by taktaff :!.t
laicer eue·.
HOLLOW Λ Y * C<\, SEW YOKK.
Dkih/t, *) Γι arr St.

$2
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NimU R»|l.r I'M.
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DISCOVERY!

MANHOOD RESTORED.

ti:a

Health is Wealth !

i mou

nui tf,

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
ok m aim:.

Kurflu·, Main· ami Naiaarhatilli
Miadtril.

♦·

Ι»7».

$77.409 A3
IM47K7
9.10.990 73

»

1HM0,

306'21:t 77

Deer inbrr 31, IN77,
··
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JO Π y Ε. De WITT,

freniflent.

BOOK

LTDIA L PIHUk. OF LVNl, kiSS.,

DA.1IIL «IIARP. Vice Preald··!.
JAMES P. CABPE.1TKR, »«cr«Ury.

A NEW DEPARTURE
Iff

The Weekly Spifii Repoblict
Sim·# It* rxgnilatinn ovlrW irm ι#Λ. th»
Sprin»H»M R*nnhl|*an ha* *lwa*"« contribute'

»»β»τ·»ιι·Ιν to lh» in«f'U<> ion H"'I entertainment of
It· lar*» rural cna«i|tu>'n>~v
To ro»k«· the p«nef
•till more va'uaMe an a tuld* ·π 1 »»·ι#ι«ι.ι !■»
farmer· anl Ibelr «"«mille·. a flr«t cla·· arr'eel
tnral 'lepar'mrn' haa liceti Vel* β·Ι<Μ I" 'h*
•ï'kl» κΙΙΙΙηβ. It recularlv fllla fr»m f«iir to (Ite
colamot of apace, and contai»·· a MHrtv of f"
ealln» matter, mainlv orleinal artie.le· bv «killed
arrieuilitrlate, retatfnrto life on thofa^m. \moae
Ibe reru'ar e->ntritMitnr* iw Or. CjRORiiB H
I.ORI«0. U»lt«l
Γοηι»ι»ι··Ι·>η*τ fif At' ™
tar#: l>e. R. Lkwih ftWRTRVART. >»»l»n
the Sifrtr for th« frnmoimn of \jrieulcii"l
epce: Maj Hb*by K. Mvo«f>: Dr Ρ»ι 1 *·
f'IIAIi»<>t:KX*.e· freakiest of Wllllamat Her·»:
Pre· Ment LEVI Ητ<Κ*Κ I'.lMlxii: of lh>· Amh»'»»
Arrlen'tnral Coll ere; Jamim Μ. ι·ιιχ«ιίι ·<Γ 1
other »pecl*l at u· lent a
The other de|>ar"«e 14
i«
of the Weekly. newa editorial,
literary, reli/o
and eix-eHaBi-on·, are kert up to their «·.- ·«
chara>'·
nlied bich atandard. and all nf the he»:
terlatlea of the paper caref,t|tv pre«er»'Hl
Trial aubecrlpllona irom Jul» I to the do·» ·>(
the vear, BO rente
Kcfu'ar aobacr<i>t u
91 WO a year: In clob· of 10 or more fl W·
Commlaalon to local agent·. Sample copte* if<*·

Ad-Ire* a

thf. Rrpmurtn.

·Ρπ··η*ιι

«>··

MANHOOD
How Lost, How Restored !

LYDIA Ε. ΡΙΝΚΗΑΜ'β
coigomm.

la ι Poeltiva Cot
ter all IktM Palaftri OtaylalaU aal Wiehaiaaai
ao ■■■■!■ lawrtwl fwl« pepaleltea
It will cur* entirely Um worat form of female Com
aad Cfctra.
plalau, all ovarian troubla·,
tloa, Falling and Dtaplaee mente, and the consequent
Spinal Weakneea, and la particularly adapted to ih*
Change of Ufo,
Jl will diaaoiva and eepel tnataee froaa the utarua In
aa early «ta?· or developaaat. The tendency to ran
earoua humor* b«r» la c backed very ipred'.t.T ty tta uaa.
It remove· fail, tac**, flatulency. drat toy fall era ring
for atimulanta, and ralieve· weaknr·· of the atomarli.
II cur** Dilating, Headache·, Kervuoa Pruetratjon.
General Dablllty, Hln(ilaaaaaaa, Depreael ifi and IndV
That foaling of baartag do va, eaaaing pal a. weight
aad baofcache, μ alwaja permanently curad by Ha aee.
It will a* all Unaaa and under all circumataarae act la
harmony with the law* that govern the female ayataxn.
For th· ewreof Kidney Complainte of either au Ihie
Componnd la unaorpeaaal.
LTDIA E. mOAM VEGETABLE C*KPeCKBta prepared at at ead tat Wiatera Aran··,
Lynn,*aae PrtoefL aubottlaafor |t, Bent by mail
la th· fona of pilla, alao lathe form of loaengea, la
reealpt of priee, |1 pechea fer either· Era. Plakheaa
treaty aaawara all lattere of Inquiry. lend for pamphlet. Addraaa aa above. Mmtiom HW«

F0R"SÂLËT

Ko family ahould bewlthout LTDU E. PIVZHAJfS
LIVER PILL·, They ear· cneeMpeHun. ΝΙΙι··ι·.
aad torpidity of the Hear. tteaaMper boa.
«y 8*14 by all Pragiku.

IBEITS WAITED.-·"!

We want a mas
j
every tow· la
!
UJterd County, to canvaaa ror the Oxtokd
<
Duticsat aad Basaell't New
of Maine. Salary
Map
iMd to the right «aa.

)

Jn«t publlaha·!. a new edition of Dr. r«lr*rwell'a relator·tad Kaeejr on lh* railtau cur*
of erEBRATOBBHtXA or Setalnal Weakne»· In·
voluntarv He· in a I Loaaea. leno'ency, Mert*l
(ad Pbyalcal Incapacity, Impediment· to Mir·
rlage. etc ; alao. Conaemptloo, Epll· p«f anJ Κι ι.
induced by aoli-ladulgeDca ur aexaal exirarafance. Ac
The ©alebeated an bor, la thla admirable «
•ay, alearlv deeoeatraiea. fro· a thirty year*'
► uweaaful
praettea. tbat the elarmiae emeeqnenaaa of aelf.abaaa Bay b« ra.iic«llr aured:
I QiDtia* oat a mode of cure at once .-«riain, ·»<«Ida aad effectuai, by imui of wblt-h every »«'■
ferer. no matter «bat bla condition mav be- °>ay
care blmaelf cheaply, privately, and rmdiealiy.
AyThin Lee ta re ahouId l>e m the banda of
every τ oat h and every nan In the land.
feni ander M«al, la a plain envelope, to apy m*
dreaa, pott-pui·!, oa receipt of aix ceota or (·»
poauee atampa. W· kav« aleo a aart cure
far Tap· Warm. Addreaa

TUE CULVEBWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Asa M., ifew
Bo». 4—.

Tark. ST. T.t Po.t Offlce

SAFE FOR SALE.

"EV)B SALE at the Oxtoeu DrJltxritAT οιβ<*
Jj one aecoa·! band Are proof «afe. I·"1'
meaanre 12J*I«1*I0 lacbea;
oatalde mcaaure
904«t1|il9 laehea. Suitable tor aetof atore book»
or

for

Lamily

aaa.

Norvay Ciiar lanMiry,
MAIXE-

NORWAY,

WHOLCAALC DEALEKS I*

Fine BAYAHi ail DOMESTIC Cigars.
Maanfaoturer* oj Ike celebrated brand»,

"Rial"

and

"Oxford

OmnilM'»

Sale.

J*ear'"
Jud#e

to
lloeaae fTOat tbe
of Probate within and for the Ounty
PURSUANT
tie Μηβε-^ΪΚΪ.'ΤΛ'Λ ι Oxford,
dated the third Tneaday of Jane. A
j Γοτ
ItaeralMieta to
a

exaaiae ore·, aleo for Botta lata'

40,68 and ® eeata each. For tale by
HBMBT M. WATEntB. PiMI HTLL. ■·.

,

ae, at

j

3EID two t-oeat ataape Iter a fteU aet of oar
5 heaatlful chroao ear*·. No two alike. Beet

Ox*o*D Dbmocrat oae year, ι Sbffoat.
SiaeUU·
of Euaaeil'. New Map ofMai»e. lUe
eouy

««.

|1

I»r. Κ C W»»t'i Κκινι am> rta«i<« TtK4rmk*t: A «porlBi· for IU«ten«. Dn i»».. ton
vulalo·*, Ne fou a H'flaebi Mental repre^ma,
ΐΛ»β« ef \lem--rr. Iwruiatorrl.··, Imr»>!enr;,
Involun'ary RnllMtwa, ΡΝΜ*ΙΙΙ( Old Ar·e«ii*e,t br over-eiertion. »«lf aHu««. or ofar-iadu).
*i-nee, ·iilrfi le%!* t«' nilaery, α··'κ<| ·n 1 deata.
l»t.e box will eure reernl ea*i;e.
Karh box i-»«.
One dollar a ktL
tain. Mt ni 'atli'» MMMH
Or (la bole* «or Ore dollar* ; Mil by m « I prepa .1
VVe guarantee ait N.trt to
on rerelpt of priee
W Ilk eue h order reol"d by ua
eure any <**ae.
for
i»ixea. aaoii'upaoied with Ore dollar·, »e
wilt aeQ't the imn hmTOni written rnaraatw t..
return Mr money If thr treatment doe· niM flfirt
t.narantee· la>ued t>v \ M liliHf Λ
a oure
Co.. a'ltborlied acrit* l«»r south Pari·, *1 mr,
W K.ST AM». Sole Proi>rieu>r«, l«i A
J> »HN
W. Madi«»n St. CAina*». III. -airii. D<joui fLa
A Smith WIkiImiI· <r«ni·. HuMon

LINIMENT

TEUMS— Art ntrtr rrorbilant.
Tbotn from a
dl»;anre liberally oonaldrred. I.etttrt of i*<fi.lry
Do
not
no late.
vlalt
until
aiatetrtd.
delay your
In moat cate* but u*K peiudnal intsbvisw la
Send
for
Circular
fbbb.
neceaiary.
WlOtUivelr no caaa taken uBleaa there la a
reasonable prospect of aucceaa. Offl ·* boura t« a.
m. to 7 p.m. buBdaya fro· 10 to 4 o'clockInvalid* who cannot personally eontult Dr. H.
can coBimnBlaate vltta blm by lauar, and. If the
cate will admit of It, be will forward tbe necea
Write plain, to the
•ary remedies per exprrar.
point, and et?e full par turn/an.
Ilenion ia not a traveller phyalelan, tbla
bemir only tbe fourth elty be baa visited la Maine,
ta four yrara.

a

«••ι*·

(«I

*»«·!·

of vouthicj ln:pniden<-« ββ·:·ιη< I·.··
tur* I«*>a*. Nrr»'>u» IVLulty, 1> »t
rlr.#
t »»d in *ain er. ry kii"»n r»Ci.-dy. L** 4 >'■
σ/tpt>,I * fiT.p* »*'.!cur>.. «hji hbeatll irt fT.tfB
to l.ia frlîo» »uff. r»r». s4.lr^*a J. H. UU \ LV
43 « hathoitt ·>(., λ. T.

application.

IMMea.

.I

LOST

A

ARNICA AND OIL

l'icrtau <1 soie Ttirvat lor more tbau a year. Dr.
11. nrtil h' r. Referred to.
l>r. t'. A. Ilitinea. of l>exter. Malnr, cured of
11\ιτ and »ioii>acti in utile. Referred t».
Mrt. S \. Luce, ot Levant, Mr.. was euied οί
Hrforre-I to.
Shmiwli Truublc and Malt Mb.'um
Mi»· Nellie M t orpor, of B'ewer. Malrc, wa·
raiC'l of Mi k lleitilache, I'niiiIuI Menstruation
Chills. Fever and luugh. Referred to.
Kirn.a K. Sundtaon, ot llangor, Me.. *ra«
Mr*
rured ol t(li< uniatHUi. Ntuialgia ol SUioiArh bad
be. η treated for Itropay, Kei« rred to
Mr Jainei· Wallace, of Aurora. Maine. had a
H'at unaLte to drtti himttlf
fli'i k nf Paralyalt
uiikoHl atiiilauce. Referred to.
Mrr. Eu.uia Crocker, a M aw SU. Bangor, bail
Niuialgia, Noiae· Initie Mead. Catarrhal Deal
ueaa, Mick Headaches and Stomach Trouble. Dr.
11 cureil ber. IWerrrd t ·.
C. II. Hairtey, efij Corlntb, Me., bad Stomach
and Liver Trouble. Calarib, S irk Heodarbe. and
Beferretl
spinal Irrliatlou, Dr. U. cured In on
to.
•#-t'r. II. |jaliliabea only a /etc of the earea
flectrd by blm. Other reference· lUruuhcd upon

Two dollara will pay for tbe

Walrh*·. rl*m·»-Ur·I·

I·. I

II K V II Y A JOII NtoOXH

""irSioi'rf""

rvr\

I'AtTI.

Holloway's Pills

$1 »'|4i UAtl·.
ywu*Ti.

172

Afk

If

would

mTuMAUI TROUBLE Λ SPECIALTY.
fer .Unm mini Uea*l.
Tbr symptoms *re· Ai dil» ef iiom,r!i. »>ti
The moat perfect liniment ever
■•ra an I »"« Unir. à'< k llradrthr. 0*PMi|Hllon,
»n.|
t hill», tramping al I, rnt·», l» <ubl« Vi-iud
compounded. PrieAjc. and 50c.
l'Ain in tke h.-ad, aide,
>lo'i before liitFor aal· EttrjTher·.
tLe*i.at)d liuili-, ll'tfh Colored l'rinr, Weijht in
Stomach η «I K.uUer ng of ileart. Yellow >kin,
Cosf'tstd Mmd, tte. Krom ibl· troub e score» ol
10 ci ci αι·ί«»ι·* spring.
A Wi ΕΚ. Jl? a day it bom* tj,
•utflt free. Addren TRUE L Ci
A »EW MAINE REVERENCES.
· >
fit
20
Me
bad
.Vo.
anham
Vaft'Biboro,
l
FroJ
Folk» »bouM »ead a Ui· ee coat TpfiT ITΓΙ
-··>···..„.
Cur»d lu »U weeks «.«··. n|py
»*.
nil η «tamp for a ire· book <>i'nearly Γ 111 m Λ
Canham. the lather, or any resident ol tbe town U1U11 )υυ Iar_ ο^,η page*. mil of 1
refrrred to
valuable not·· by Dr. E. U Kcote, the author ο(
waa
Mr. h*. J. Kratirg. of Walerville. Mr
curr.l l.y Dr llrnior». of Varicoae l*!c«*ra on tbe MEDICAL COMMON SENSE AND RUIN HONE TALK.
Mr Keating l«'»t macb timi from
Irg. m IPT·».
on arrofala, l>i»ei»ee of Men an·) Women, ami
Remrred to
bi· vri>ik. and wu a girat auffirer.
all chronic alimenta, with the evidenrea of the
Μι·· Lacliie Λ. Junta, of We»t Wat«>r*lllr. «an
«urabilttv.
rurabiiiiv
Aildteae
AiKDeaa Murray
Murray rinnTT
ru ici!
b» Dr. lf.of a severe fui m of Scrofula.
""'
to.
Referred
Mxrtba EliU, We»t Walerville, cured of catsp-h,
Li*rr frouble. "Difzv Spell·." etc Referred to.
Μι». Kn in» H ICtn.Hilril, of Canaan, Mr., lia·I
1RS.

»TOw«LL.

Plica £} cent*.

you cunnot (jut it from yonr dra&'iat < r
grocer, it will be sent by mail, OUftxtipt
price, by the proprietors,
BOIîEIITSUrî !: ί Ό., 3ί Γ» rood way, X. y.

Ptttu-ouf
•tant

SPM I %L το MKN.

SITUATED
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EA

have cured them at once-

IliMl'tt id the Ntrvou* SynUin. whither arisI.«d
ing fr« m o\rr*otk »>f m ud or hotly, from
I habit· In jouth or later lndulf<-ni-e* a sPKrtALT*
Mrtll' η· βι·>Γ«· <* ιι η * rca η ιιιι· π»·ι οι ίι«
U. Μι vB'tMtal taaaytwgto ιι.
I < »-«*, *η·ι
lUtrr T. ·'TlIBHR ■■ A Cl CR."
if
lira air
"fret prfcrij>ti>nt." "rrrrrrutlt."
vr ndcrs cf"<rurtnlli." True arlenrc and e inmon
«•tire trafbca Hint nundu··. uiutl tir ipfÇMlli/
prtprrtd, in or·!· r to rarceaalnlly reach the «ver·
tarying luion of Οικ··»«*.

FARM

ta,t<«

ly became of n-glect, when the

TTf»e nrrd not lie enumeral· d. sorti *r it to »av
th.it l>r II fit at1 ruer· *>lnllv lingering (chrunlr
Ultra·.· ot i«ry luinr on. I nnturf.
I LI\R TO woma
Pi
DI8I IS»
l»r II would *av to lad ie« «ht i-f
a>teeialtt
of »°»\I*l.k tiMUatt
Λ\Λ
ΙΌΙΜ
nuffrrinf Irrm
tl.at tin·· u II na lic the mo»t île iuU ft· n i*on
»iderafc atiemi >a. and tb^t i.r trititea l'i'nnl"
in »ueh ft manner an to teak* ί· <«l et
I TrM.bkn
iinlmliiitt 4tid /. ·)/ trruimmt entirely ui.urce*·

I

a

Whonping-Cough,

DIHEAaU TMKATK1».

STOWELL'S CLOTHING ROOMS,! Ι·"»·'1" ""Ύι'ιχιηπ!»
South Paris, Maine,

U

»

PRICES,

Under Masonic Hall,

·;

ELIXIR

n/it And
where he "111 remain for trvrnt m
I
w»>e·!· th"»r »nff"rtne from any form of CHRONIC
w
«landlnir
mny
|nog
DI'KAsk it.o m.·!*· r ·>'h
Cor nultniion YKKY.
Λ. ¥ to 7 |· M
C >mr froii:
·· I > tli"·' thnt ha«e
«η
l>r I tee :i'n'· p.t'iio
II·· nnr« hit little
t « e-t r ivr η η n· linialil·
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d
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II·
tre'lo
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I liouah j
e
>·η·Ι com m· m into
ιιρβη ta.ih m°i n·
to an*
U
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not
I
-.ai
■ι. o'd school (d jr·
III* r· me<'ie<t a-e
nn
partieular riMMlt ot
and
hi*
m
οι»η
t
ot
I
prrpa'ing.
an
tuo«Uv lUitAO!·
rriiK* a in: rxp iiiem.f.led
Ilntrtrly, Nature'·
in tie l lntcry of nie I e or.
in <·<·η·
ehiel tnliirrr, t.nfl * h*n It mill ticBeli'
N·· .l/Î>rj>Ai»r,
int
mt··'!
rill··
n·etiou «· 'h |>
ι· m or Muterai }x x ii iul.ali<t*teTt>i.
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FURNISHINGS,
BOTTOM

teUfN

VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

UtftTOX

HATS, CAPS,

ROCK

lnt(M*

Ν. K. DOWNS'

ro> t with
of Ronton. Prnriiral Phjnicisr who ha»
.nid IU'|"r,
jifii anrrnt at liM'tlnrJ \tiju Ίβ
at
the
now
I»
tear·».
Maine, the pint three
ΙΙΟΓ*Β, LttVKTO.t, HE.
M

«»:; ^.jf1^

contln^ve^

ttaaataal,

toen. Tfrm» aad S3 Outfit
a *««■ in tour
(rte. kVntt Η HAILCTT 4 CO.. Portland

Best Chance You Ever Had
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.rrr.

«Lu-L

tallo precisely liL,,
ordinary salt. Seasoning jronr food with
thia condiment ensures rapid and perfect
digestion, because tho lack of «uûtnc Haiti
necoMarv for digestion is hereby supplie*!,
and bTtbne aniatine na'nro the food mu>t
f. It niuketi all kin la of food a„'r< .·
(ho Htomnrb ; cron'oe un app< tii<> ;
relier. >st bo weak Htoium li ; τ rmau Ma·
ufli r · ..:::ivr 5
tea or any distr
you relish jour food ; and untululatcs all

I .«m »t on K
iljr ίη I tad or tu*
* 4 > d bundrvUa.
It «ay «-»» y itrl.lt it iiaa·'
«·ι
·γ w:;| not
8300 »»II I»· paid foreo»··*
yoer fronda
r-.tr· «.r to l|v lJu rw « ·ιιΛ«τ®υι
ο

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE

CLOTHING,

lrre*TiU;

laraI^kUAu*'' ^'t^OUt

««.luuiUfotAn

I" n't

t.rv

STAND"FOB SALE!
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Ι· ^PTOU
||γηΐ|
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Hull's

S*H,
yuuii r
CAT
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or who n-

ι··-
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t*.
n. ι. >
and ·0ΓΓ* and ri nun or family
•buuUI br w:ihi>ut Uu-tn.
aad IrrMtttlM* «
O.l-C." an atr»d'iteof
opmo, ι«<να
forDninà«-ae^u. u«a
!«.
s.
aarrofl·-*. AU «·Ί·Ι bt nrumrt
Ity feitm er». f·..
fin uJar.
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· »<w«>

orvui·.
U"l\unn»rjr
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To
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>,
T> or irm: :
No mll«rr what r.mr
Κι» λ ΙΙ.ιμ J*ita ttÎLltlbi'llia·.·^ urulV"·'·1

U.-ui
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TRUTHS FOR THE SICK,

β«η|Ί*>ΐ"'<

To fdl whiMx
..(UnU

qolrean
Ii ',iC.tt·

dm-ίί

\v it sreaar

°

tu.

Atfwit on
MKlblyhM mW wlwr»!l'«|>
X«i
J
Lao
lutter* art
<ιμηΐΐ'4ι>^κ
« 1 rifr t: 4.i» i?l iii iatra.
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|German Remedy.

ta

«ilI a F It patented and known

■ ■

11 ■"Uni·II
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■ArMam andaim
ja Hop ■
Itrra rnbrr. Π.·ρ Rlttrri la !mV,u». ιΐΓ·ΐί,ν.|
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i*-.,

<

Hew Map of Oxford Comity,

ieVcured

mid II. -.1 Urdli .·# ru r Xtde.
Maatka cf Hop·, Buchu, Man·
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ϋαηΰ·Ι.οη, »nii a.1l.*but
b/(|(iuriiv/ii|
<JruU%·
of ail otW I· U'f.
mo.ι ν
Liver
irivat··-» Blood Purifier,
mikr
«nd U< au.1
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THE GREAT

BALSAM.

COUGH

Be* that
Xake no other
«·«·· of **F. w. KINSLKADIBW
bottle
the
In
Mown
MAN" la
tall ky «Il Hra**!·»·
TO
M·.
at
ΙΟ·.,
■ad dlealet*
COWerWrTIOB.'aad T»e.

UOIMO ΚΛ·Τ.
Ι··το Lewi··
Ejp'en· train* for Prrtlaad will
m
ten at 7 2ft and II ft»· a. m and 4 Λ1 p.
Portland
Lewi
«ton,
N»rwar,
For South Paria,
U or·
«
ami Ro«lon leave Inland Pond at 7 J a. in..
1#:V» a. in., and
at
Pari»
'· >' a
South
in
at
I l-atn
Norwnjr at to :».» a. in
at
F»r l'oit.and mi llo»ton lean· Wlaad I'ond
liortiatn at 2:4ft p. Β., and South
II» μ πι
m
4
Pari* at
ρ
Uor
I.oral lor Portland and I.ewUton leave*
·<ΰθ a. m
bam at 3:tft ft. m., South Pari» at
; ι·η N'jiwit) ai β .ν a m.
a.
Mu·· I lor I <ιΐinn. 1 Ί·*ν«·» iioihaio at luio
»· d South Part» »t 1 :Vft ρ iu
>u
1ialn« «ill Mint, y Portland time.
JO* Κ ΡII IIKKMiN. t..««,al Manager

HtlNlilurxir. Ν Y*. Marrh 2. tWl.
Il κι. Daw»'Pal* Κιι.ι »κ >->.· wii iohJtJ
rtii0/ t r iraiup aiid i«tn in tho at math
Hi »ι·ιττ
F· t> χ i*l
vi i.i j, ν y
Ν ir
Tlx· r»n Kti nxxltniK· I limn i»f [or il)viilrr>.
Ha»»·
clx·. r» inortma, and crmjni·· "i th·· «tKntarh
a
u«rd it f
)v«n, and It l* ·«'■ f·" ev>-ry tiuI'm
Ji ii W.
Moibooka. low*. March It. liai
ca»«
f
I haii' Mad iter pan Kin» m «ht»
I it a*n· aln:<*t
cramp ojlc «ι· I h ·!' Γ» ui"fl>u«.anI r<ii>au.L
I.
ir.«taiit rr'trf
iwt.
Ciiot*viu.(. lia.. >>li
Κ11.1.1 a
K'«r twenty )i »r» I ha»» uwd your rux
lit»' u«^l It tiian] tlni- « tor l«>»cl
In Hi) iuuil)
fH aaf*
«>ιi.i-Unit·. »ri*t It ii'w«%#mn W t<uU Jnot
Κ I ν it
u··» ill» ut a l»>t;lr in Ux- Ii
h ICO, Mi. Jul. S. I»L
rtwrl»,.
II»».. n« .U'r.uRv !>»» ι·' Γαι* Kii.iJtaf<
I I'lutHt. Nu laotijrr
)·*.-«. Il U m/·. »»r», α
th'·
1»·
fatni'v
of
out
t>
it
*i. oi l alow
Η I Nat*»
ΟϋΠΜ, Ν V I rl' 1H 1·ί|
and it
We Ν van u«imr it iwr ihtrt* ) rar· a«ro.
» mild hanlly dan·
a'o»a>« in»,.w Ui iii 'llal·· r< lirt
to lx-d tlllK'Ht a l> ttlo lu tii·· ht*·»*
tu

No family can ulelv be without thin
invaluable remedy. Ita J'rice brlnjCJ it
Within the reach of all.
For sale by all drujrgUta at 20c., 50c.
am) $1.υυ per la>ttle.
PKRRY DAVIS ά SON. Proprietor*,
Providence, R. I.

BOTABIC

LmiM

Head the following:

CovwitMitn. S C..FvU St. led
a lartti»
\ *r ν··*·'Γ) family Ul till· n-.tl.wi Irri»
I'll H M OHIO*.
lia tira hollar
Γ S OonruTi.
ι» Frb «. tut.
ChiitcH'. Kiu'ni.ii l'a
kn » κ aii;.—t
I ha\·· kti '«ut'aaui D»vi«" I'ais
ni
tr>wu the day II *a« min<tncr>l, aiwl alWr yran»
tn iu>
ii aiiU '-ι-· 1 nvarvl ita i>rt»inet• Wnu
fy
tkU
Λ4
Uiuarbi^tJ
I S iNrrïra. t H Ornuiil
Ui nriiv <ι> Τ a» ν r. Kau
\rr> ly trotii
I ha 1 Iwrn ar>rrml «lay· ι-iiltrfiiiM· m
« 11. Ii I
«Uarrl ira. β·χν.αιι«1ι:·Ίΐ wtth lntrti*· icin,
I
Ibafaot
tn<*l )v>ur Pal* Ku.ia.it.au. 1 foun aiir,.»t
·'
Si«'»a
II
itW
Kao.
•
21 Mo*Taol-* Si LoaiMia.
lu lixUa,
Ihir.iv ar>«:Jciii» f t»riit> -Ut^ )««r»
d) «ru
t ha*·· mven U m iiiaiiy ia»«-« .'f iliarrh·»*, to
It tu fall
five
t«'n. ai.-l ch· xra. aud u· »cr know
IL
C'LaAllMk.
n-ttef

ΛϋΛΜΒΟΝ'8

A!YD

At thia soa«>n. various ilineamw of the
bowels are prevalent, «fiJ many Ittr* art
Ι··*Ι Ihr<nmIt lack of knowledge of η aafe
and sure remedy. Perky 1)avi.V Pain
KlLLl.it is a turt cure for Diarrho-o, Dysentery, ^ 'Indent, ( 'holeru Morbus, Summer
I '< ·ιη plaint, etc, and i-> yrrfrctly mtft.

*v

the

Τ Β BOAT

Rirhnn d 1 for
l/ral for South Pari·, Norway and t.oihun

a

«Iran·»· and beala tbe lunf·
f»*«· iiι.ii, all laporltlea; ·Ι
'ayaall irritation·. Ptea*an
In
and taken by thou «and·
dor»ed by rmaent PbjalBe
ciaua an.J by tbe pre··.
•lire u> call for

AKFECTIOBB

leave Poitiand

at
(rave· Portland at 5:10 p. πι., and sou h Parla
7^0 ιι.πι
11
V>
at
Gorhani
leavta
Mixed for Inland Pond

BALSAM

COUBH

doe· sot dry op a onujh aad
leave tb· ea··· behind to
attack yo· airain It looaen·

BBKATHinu

Kxtiren» trnin» for I.ewM. n.will
at 7 10 a. in 12:10 and ft: 10 μ. m
For South Pari*. Norwav. Montreal, Chicago
\< no a
m.
ati'l the Wot, will leave Portland at
!» : »o a. m ami 1:5" p.
and lift p. in Lewi nlon ·:
m. anil w (Λ ρ m
m.. 8<'tith Pan» at 10ri< a.
anil Uorham
Norway at 1·' IS a. iu mi l 11 p.m., coiiuecu at
The latter
at W«t and ft:ift p. ■.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Whart
Portland. «Terr MONDAT and THURSDAY,

BOTANIC

BOAUUUI

or

buy.

eat to

mm uxi,

irrtR((m*i(·
further notice.

On and ailcr Juno ?7, nil'! uc til
Hams w.l! run ·« follow»:
OOINU «Κ·Τ.

These are
Camp meeting
Liwrcnce, Miu., and recede an etejaut »tt of
John Allen's stories : An agent brought
1 «Ley Cards free.
to him Ingcrsoll's lecture on "Hell".
size 17x36
This title was printed in large letters on
inebes, suit1
a Fool Ox. κ Moitr-'Tor ten years
the side of the pamphlet. The agent able lor framing, each town an individual color.
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